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Sutter Co GJ
Report Censured

by Lou Binninger

 More on Page 5

Brownsville Classic 
Car Show

Benefiting “AUTISM SPEAKS”

Ballot Recount
Yuba County 5th Supervisorial Distr.

Brownsville, Ca.
A classic car show, pre-

sented in a country fair atmo-
sphere along with raffles, food 
vendors and DJ, is scheduled 
for July 14, 2018 in the His-
toric Chestnut Grove, 8979 
La Porte Road, Brownsville, 
95919, 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM.

Admission is free. Cars 
owners are proud to show off 
their beautiful and lovingly re-
stored autos.

A Smoke Hollow Charcoal 
BBQ Grill is just one of many 
raffle items generously donat-
ed by local businesses.

Anyone needing additional 
information may contact Linda 
Wooldridge, 530-675-9060, or 

by email, leadreclady@yahoo.
com. No Pre-registration. Fee 
to show a car is $20.00. Reg-
istration is between 7:30 and 
9:30 AM. All proceeds will be 
donated to Autism Speaks.

The goal of Autism Speaks 
is to change the future for 
all who struggle with an au-
tism spectrum disorder. The 
non-profit group is dedicated 
to funding global biomedi-
cal research into the causes, 
prevention, treatments and 
a possible cure for autism. 
In addition, Autism Speaks 
strives to raise public aware-
ness about autism and its ef-
fects on individuals, families 
and society; and they work to 

bring hope to all who deal with 
the hardships of this disorder. 
For more information: www.
autismspeaks.org

Brownsville accommodations:  
Brownsville Motel
8592 La Porte Rd, 
Brownsville, CA 95919
(530) 675-2480
Bob & Jim’s 
Breakfast & Burgers
16920 Willow Glen Rd, 
Brownsville, CA 95919
(530) 675-9181
Brownsville Station Cafe
8570 La Porte Rd, 
Brownsville, CA 95919
(530) 675-2544

Marysville, Ca.
5th District Supervisorial 

Candidate, John Mistler, re-
quested a hand count of the 
5th District Supervisorial race.  
Mistler came up 14 votes 
short of the second place held 
by Alton Wright which would 
exclude Mistler from the run-
off against incumbent Randy 
Fletcher. 

Mistler told the Appeal-
Democrat, " I have the utmost 

confidence in the Yuba County 
Elections Department. I don't 
believe the odds of changing 
the election are very good but; 
the issue of allowing the  Yuba 
County Water Agency Board 
to break the law and go un-
checked is too serious of an 
issue to walk away from. It is 
important that I use all tools 
that are available to me."

Alton Wright told the Ap-
peal-Democrat he understood 

Mistler's  call for a recount 
and he was confident that the 
results would be the same. 

The recount started on June 
27th at a cost to the candidate 
of $700 per day. The count 
went two days ending on 
Thursday June 28th.  Mistler 
said he was very impressed 
with process and that no sig-
nificant changes occurred or 
were likely to.  

All 2017-2018 Sutter County Grand Jury members resigned 
Monday June 25th and Judge Brian Aronson announced there 
would be no Grand Jury (GJ) report after one year’s work and 
findings by local citizens. The report should have been available 
by the end of June as it is a public document.

 Since there is no report and GJ proceedings are confidential 
there is little clarity now as to exactly what happened. What is 
known is the Board of Supervisors initially funded the GJ with 
$45,836. 

Then, on December 19, 2017 Supervisors authorized an ad-
ditional $10,000 to hire an independent legal counsel to assist 
jurors with their task. That outside advisor was reported to be vet-
eran local attorney Charles Poulos. Poulos had previously served 
as the foremen of the Yuba County Grand Jury.

A strong point in this Jury was its foreman Frank Hopkins. Hop-
kins’ spent his career as a special investigator. That’s what the GJ 
does, investigates.

The GJ began under the oversight of Sutter County Judge Sarah 
Heckman. However, she was recently replaced by Judge Aronson. 
Aronson had no comment as to his or the GJ’s actions, or why 
there would be no report. Was Aronson sent in to be a “cleaner?” 
Or, was Poulos responsible for holding the report back?

The GJ resigned after refusing to sign whatever product that 
was created from the original. The normal protocol is that all ju-
rors sign the report that is to go public. 

Jurors produced an original document that was said to be 166 
pages in length. Supervisors received a “cooked” edition. Angered 
citizens are not interested in an edited version but want the entire 
report including the edits hidden from the Supervisors. Citizens 

Road Tax Repeal
on Nov Ballot

by Lou Binninger

 More on Page 7

California may be a blue state politically, but the raising of gas 
/ diesel taxes again and DMV fees in 2017 have angered citizens 
across ideological lines. 

It has already cost first-term Senator Josh Newman (Fullerton) 
his seat in a June 2018 recall. Democrat Newman was elected 
from a normally conservative district in Southern California, but 
cast the deciding vote to make the gas tax bill a law. 

The recall gave Newman’s former opponent Ling Ling Chang 
his seat and rid the legislature of a democrat supermajority. A su-
permajority meant that the democrats did not need a republican 
vote to pass most legislation.

Now, the Secretary of State officially authorized the Howard 
Jarvis Taxpayers Association’s “Repeal the Gas Tax” initiative for 
the November statewide ballot.

Senate Bill 1 was deceptive from the start. It was officially titled 
“The Road Repair and Accountability Act of 2017.” However, the 
money is not all going to roads and there isn’t accountability. Re-
member, politicians lie.

The SB 1 website says that the annual $5.4 billion of new gas 
and registration “revenues” will “rebuild California.” What does 
that mean? 

Breitbart News reports that over one third of the initial $2.7 bil-
lion in gas tax spending  is pledged to fund high-occupancy-vehicle 
lanes, bicycle paths, and light rail projects. Were you dreaming of 
more and better roadways in the north state? Forget about it.

SB 1 raised the tax on gasoline by 12 cents per gallon and 20 
cents per gallon for diesel. It also raised vehicle registration fees 
this year by a minimum of $25 to $175 (depending on the value of 
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FISHIN’ TALK
by Boots Johnson

Dan “Boots” Johnson has fished and hunted in California 
for 73 years. Anyone with questions or comments can 

email him at boots3@syix.com
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Boots Johnson’s

DIAMOND J RANCH
• BBQ AND MARINADE SAUCE

• SMOKEY CHIPOTLE DIPPING SAUCE
Gives all foods a unique flavor. 

They are also delicious as a 
Marinade or BBQ Sauce. They 
can be a part of stews, soups 

and pasta dishes. 
Your imagination is your guide!

www.diamondjbbq.com
“WE DIDN’T TAME THE WEST, BUT 

WE MADE IT TASTE THE BEST”

All Natural

Ingredients

Call Boots

at (530) 300-3738

for Delicious

Recipes

Two to choose from

9210 Marysville Rd • Oregon House
Hours: M-F  8-6 • Sat 9-5 • On Call for Emergencies

           Phone 530-692-9552
           Fax   530-692-9050

See us on Facebook – countrycornersvh

Country Corners
Veterinary
 Hospital

Dr. Shannon Sullivan

We are an “AAHA” 
accredited hospital.

FARMS & RANCHES
stromerrealty.com

530-671-2770

The Acting Company
OLIVER! a musical 

masterpiece, is com-
ing to The Acting Com-
pany weekends July 
13 through August 19. 
The show is directed by 
Stephanie McClain Bol-
linger with music direct-
ed by Debbie Collier and 
choreographed by Aman-
da Davis. The streets of 
Victorian England come 

to life as Oliver, a mal-
nourished orphan in a 
workhouse, becomes 
the neglected appren-
tice of an undertaker. 
Oliver escapes to London 
and finds acceptance 
amongst a group of petty 
thieves and pickpockets 
led by the elderly Fagin. 
When Oliver  is captured 
for a theft that he did not 

commit, the benevolent 
victim, Mr. Brownlow 
takes him in. Fearing 
the safety of his hideout, 
Fagin employs the sin-
ister Bill Sikes and the 
sympathetic Nancy to 
kidnap him back, threat-
ening Oliver’s chances 
of discovering the true 
love of a family. OLIVER! 
perfectly showcases 
the talents of our large 
ensemble cast as they 
bring these classic char-
acters and score to life. 
Local favorites Cameron 
Kersting plays Oliver, and 
Michael Strong plays Fa-
gan. Performances are 
weekends, July 13 - 
August 19, Fridays and 
Saturdays at 7:30 and 
Sundays at 2pm. at The 
Acting Company, 815 B 
Street, Yuba City. Tickets 
may be purchased at the  
Box Office Mon-Fri. noon 
to 2pm., 530-751-1100, 
info@actingcompany.org 
or ww.actingcompany.
org. Also on Facebook at 
The Acting Company.

Auditions for Gypsy
Auditions for GYPSY at 

The Acting Company are 
set for Monday and Tues-
day, July 16 and  17 at 
the theater, 811 B Street, 
Yuba City. Director Foster 
Campbell-McManus is 
seeking thirty actors and 
singers of all ages for 
the roles. The auditions 
at 7 p.m. on both days 
are based on readings 
from the play. Rehears-
als begin the week of 
July 23. Performances 
will be Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday, September 
21 thru October 28. For 
more information, call 
The Acting Company at 
751-1100. Please bring 
piano sheet music and 
be prepared to sing 16 
bars of music. An ac-
companist and piano will 
be provided.

Gold Sox honors baseball Hall of Fame’s first girl to play Little League, Kay 
(Kathryn “Tubby” Johnston) Massar on her 82nd birthday at Colusa Casino 
Stadium. L-R: Gold Sox Manager Mike Mink, Tyler Stewart, Kay Massar, Dalton 
Bishop, Jack Saller, and Garrett Burgarin.

As we start into the 
month of July just about 
all of the fish runs are 
over. We hear that the 
shad are still being taken 
in the American river but 
the striper fishing is over 
in local rivers. Catfish are 
being cooperative and 
some are being taken 
both in the Sacramento 
and Feather Rivers. Many 
anglers are anxiously 
awaiting the opening of 
salmon fishing, which 
will get underway on July 
16th.

Kokanee salmon are 
the name of the game at 
this time in local reser-
voirs. These land locked 
salmon are being caught 
on a regular basis with 
limits common in some 
areas. Bullard’s Bar and 
Stampede Reservoirs are 
on a hot bite at this time.

The trout planting pro-
gram is still in full swing 
with most of the fish going 
south this past week. Inyo 
County was the busiest 
for the Department of Fish 
and Wildlife (DFW) with 
over fifty streams, rivers 
and reservoirs receiving 
catchable fish. Locally 
the DFW placed catch-
able trout in Butte Creek 
in Butte County; Plaskett  
Meadows Pond in Glenn 
County: Icehouse reser-
voir in El Dorado County; 
Clear Creek, Lower Goo-

drich Creek and the lower 
Susan river in Lassen 
County; Jackson Mead-
ows reservoir in Nevada 
County; French Meadows 
Reservoir in Placer Coun-
ty; bucks Lake, Antelope 
Reservoir and the North 
fork of the feather river 

near Almanor; The south 
fork of Battle Creek and 
Deer Creek in Tehama 
county.

Closing thought: “What 
we fear the most is usu-
ally what we most need 
to do.”

www.ComfortKeepers.com

In-home  Care  Services

• Companionship • Cooking • Light Housekeeping 
• Errands, Shopping • Incidental Transportation 

• Laundry • Grooming, Dressing, Guidance
• Medication Reminders 

Personal Care Services: 
Bathing, Hygiene, Incontinence Care, and Many Others

901 H St, Marysville, CA
530-749-8800 Ofc

530-741-1446 Fax

908 Taylorville Rd, Ste. 102A • Grass Valley, CA 530-274-8600

Most offices independently owned and operated. © 2013 CK Franchising, Inc.
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7th Annual “Saved by Second Base Softball Tournament”

State Contractor License #309313 A, B, C36 FletchersPlumbing.net

E M E R G E N C Y  S E R V I C E
24HR

Candies, Nuts, Dried Fruit, Confections,
Gourmet Items, Giftware,

 in store or shipped to your door.

901 N. Walton Ave.
 Yuba City

Mon – Fri 8 am-4 pm 
www.sunsweet.com

530-751-5327 or 800-447-5218

A  Poetry Reading and Conversation
with Poet Marcello Hernandez Castillo

Marysville, Ca – The 
Friends of the Sutter County 
Library and Yuba Sutter Arts 
are very pleased to wel-
come nationally acclaimed 
poet and Yuba-Sutter resi-
dent, Marcello Hernandez 
Castillo, for an evening of 
poetry readings and a con-
versation about writing and 
immigration issues. 

The event will be held on 
Friday, July 13, 2018 in the 
Great Reading Room of the 
main branch of the Sutter 
County Library  750 Forbes 
Avenue in Yuba City.   Doors 
open at 5:45 PM. The event 
is free and open to the pub-
lic.   Following the reading 
and general discussion, 
there will be a reception 
with refreshments.

Castillo will read from 
his poetry and discuss the 
important part the library 
played in his life and his 
work, not as an advertise-
ment for just our library, but 
for libraries in general. He 
will share his impressions 
of the community growing 
up and offer advice to other 
young writers.  

At a young age, lan-
guage was Castillo’s best 
defense.  Growing up un-
documented, he has said 
that fluency in English and, 
later, poetry were the tools 
with which he could pro-
tect against deportation. 
Writing was “a way to kind 
of offset any questions or 
any suspicions about my 
documentation status,” he 
said. “By way of fear, along 
came poetry.”

Castillo, who entered 

the U.S. from Mexico with 
his family at the age of 
five, did not address his 
own story in writing until 
recently. After he received 
exemption from deporta-
tion under  Deferred Action 
for Child Arrivals or DACA, a 
policy that applies to peo-
ple who entered the U.S. 
before the age of 16 and 
before 2007, he earned a 
BA at Sacramento State 
and then became the first 
undocumented student to 
earn an MFA at the Univer-
sity of Michigan. And then 
he returned to Mexico for 
the first time in 21 years.  
Those two experiences 
gave him a new perspec-
tive on the trauma that had 
pervaded his experience 
with the U.S. immigration 

system.
A poet, essayist and 

translator, Castillo is the 
author of the pamphlet, 
DULCE, winner of the 2017 
Drinking Gourd Poetry 
Prize. His debut full-length 
poetry collection titled Cen-
zontle was just published 
and was awarded the A. 
Poulin, Jr. prize for poetry.

Castillo’s work has ap-
peared in the New York 
Times, PBS Newshour, 
People Magazine, The Paris 
Review and the New Eng-
land Review.  He currently 
teaches in the MFA pro-
gram at Ashland University 
in Ohio, but calls Marysville 
home where he lives with 
his wife and son.

Providing low-cost and 
no-charge mammograms 
to our community who 
are uninsured or underin-
sured is the mission of Dr. 
Melisa Agness of Insight 
Imaging.  Making this vi-
sion a reality is no easy 
task.  Breast Cancer sur-
vivor, Ronnie Warmerdam 
has lead the fundraising 
efforts through the an-
nual "Saved by Second 
Base Softball Tournament" 
(Sb2B) .  Over $40,000 has 
been raised through these 
amazing efforts.  They are 

tickets and the snack 
shack items. Six teams are 
signed up to provide a full 
day soft ball tournament 
on Saturday, July 21st at 
memorial Park. This super 
fun event will raise money 
in a variety of ways.  In ad-
dition to the much needed 
raffle items, it is $250 per 
team to enter but, "We 
encourage teams to get 
sponsors and go beyond", 
states Ronnie Warmerdam, 
breast cancer survivor and 
event director. Some of 
our raffles include a hand 
made quilt, a bat and live 
auction items.  There's a 
variety of additional prizes, 
a drawing for the "double-
double" when the ladies hit 
a double, all of this extra 
"fun" - creates a wonderful 
environment for all.  

All proceeds, every pen-
ny donated, goes straight 

to the Sb2b fund at Insight 
Imaging to offset costs of 
mammography and breast 
ultrasounds.  No one should 
delay imaging due to fi-
nances!!!  Early detection 
saves lives!

Contact information:  to 
sponsor a player or team, 
email, Ronnie at: saved-

"raising funds - for your 
loved ones".  This fund-
raiser provides the costs of 
imaging for Nevada County 
residents.  The host, West-
ern Nevada County Slow 
Pitch Softball Association, 
the staff of Insight Imaging, 
Ronnie's family, The Tap-
estry Network of Nevada 
County and M3 Mall's Roy-
al Court and the Friendship 
Club have been the primary 
teams serving and we are 
looking for more.   

 New this year is the 
"Battle Board".  For just 

$25, you may put your loved 
ones name on the board, 
survivor or in memory - we 
want to acknowledge these 
warriors!  Businesses can 
be involved by participating 
in the sponsoring, market-
ing, volunteering, donat-
ing or raffle prizes needed 
for this endeavor. Some 
of the business market-
ing includes, banners on 
the fence for $25, logo on 
the shirt for $50 and much 
more. Donations may be 
a tax write off from West-
ern Sierra Medical Clinic. 
There is also a sign up for 
individuals to be involved 
in 3 hour shifts or deliver-
ing needed items, like ice. 
Check out our facebook 
page for event information 
as well as a donation sign 
up link. 

 Our community is en-
couraged to come out and 
watch the gals play for a 
purpose - purchase raffle 

by2ndbase@yahoo.com
To advertise as a busi-

ness, volunteer for the 
event or donate a raffle 
item, email, Melisa at:  
mailto:melisa@m3mall.biz 

To make an online finan-
cial donation, go to:  http://
www.wncssa.com/sb2b.
html 

Ask us about your deductible, FREE ESTIMATES.
QUALITY, PERSONABLE SERVICE, NOT JUST A NUMBER!

525 1ST STREET • MARYSVILLE, CA • 530-742-0400
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C L A S S I F I E D S  /  L E G A L S
LANDSCAPING,  
MAINTENANCE

& FENCING 
RESIDENTIAL, COM-
MERCIAL, HANDYMAN, 
FOREST CLEANING - 16 
YEARS EXP.  Lic. #67549. 
MANY FIELDS: Irrigation 
(manual or automatic) 
installation or repair; ce-
ment, mow strips, ma-
sonary (walls & columns), 
retaining walls; fence 
installation (wood, vi-
nyl, chain-link, metal); 
plumbing; mowing, edg-
ing, clean-up, hauling; 
pruning (all kinds of fruit 
or shade trees); tree re-
moval, rock, bark or sod. 
Call Andy 530-701-8098. 
4-11-18

HAULING 
& CLEAN-UP

SCRAP METAL HAULING, 
YARD CLEAN UP Refer-
ences available. Call Chris 
530-682-0330  TFN

DEATH NOTICES
LUSTER – Albert Luster, 63, of Marysville passed away 
on June 18, 2018. Arrangements are under the direc-
tion of Lakeside Colonial Chapel Funeral & Crematory, 
530-749-9277. 

GRAFF – Trysha Graff, 29, of Yuba City passed away 
June 21, 2018. Arrangements are under the direction 
of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory. 530-751-
7000. 

WOLFLEY – Craig L. Wolfley, 66, of Marysville passed 
away on June 22, 2018. Arrangements are under the 
direction of Lakeside Colonial Chapel Funeral & Cre-
matory, 530-749-9277. 

ROBERTS – William Roberts, 83, of Yuba City passed 
away June 23, 2018. Arrangements are under the 
direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory. 
530-751-7000. 

COLE – David H. Cole, 84, of Tracy, formerly of Yuba 
City passed away on June 24, 2018. Arrangements 
are under the direction of Lakeside Colonial Chapel 
Funeral & Crematory, 530-749-9277. 

BROWN – Margaret L. Brown, 74, of Carmichael 
passed away on June 25, 2018. Arrangements are un-
der the direction of Lakeside Colonial Chapel Funeral 
& Crematory, 530-749-9277. 

NAVARRO – Wilma Navarro, 64, of Live Oak passed 
away June 25, 2018. Arrangements are under the 
direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory. 
530-751-7000.

SAMPLEY – David Sampley, 63, of Yuba City passed 
away June 25, 2018. Arrangements are under the 
direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory. 
530-751-7000.

COOK – Helen Cook, 87, of Yuba City passed away 
June 26, 2018. Arrangements are under the direction 
of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory. 530-751-
7000.

MONTERO’S
FOUR SEASON

GARDENS
FULL YARD SERVICE - for 
one price under mainte-
nance service. Gutters and 
trimming, pulling weeds, 
weed-eating. Special Large 
Tree service active work-
ing under PG&E contract. 
License #01348. Bonded 
services. Call Hector 530-
488-0311. 7-25-18

Lipp & Sullivan

629 D STREET • MARYSVILLE • CORNER of 7TH & D STREETS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

• Individualized 
   Funeral Services
• Cremations
• Pre-Need  
   Arrangements
• Affordable Prices
• Shipping Arranged

Locally Owned by
DAN GRAY
FDL 856

KAY GRAY
FDL 857

530-742-2473CA LIC. NO. 387

To place your 
loved 

one’s obituary...
Call Tina at

743-6643 or email 
tina.territorial@yahoo.com

NEED  TYPING?
NO JOB TOO BIG OR 
TOO SMALL.  Business 
Cards, Posters, Resumes, 
letters, newsletters. 530-
743-0729. C

Affordable & Dignified
On Site Crematory
Se Habla Español
Estab. 1998       FD1653

486 Bridge Street
Yuba City, CA

530-751-7000
www.holycrossmemorial.com

NOTARY 
PUBLIC

JAN MOORE, Brownsville, 
530-675-1000. TFN

GOOD RESULTS
w/PARKINSONS

C B D  O I L  W O R K E D 
QUICKLY.  www.keithed-
wards2 .MyCTFOCBD.
com 755-1149 Keith. C

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2018F-185

The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as:
Essential HR and Practice 

Management Advising
2606 Covillaud St. 

Marysville, CA 95901, 
County of Yuba
1) Shalena Ann 

Candler-Desmond, 
2606 Covillaud St, 

Marysville, CA 95901
This business is conducted 

by individual.
The registrant commenced 

to transact business under 
the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on 
07/01/2017.

(I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct).

Signed: 
Shalena Ann 
Candler-Desmond, Owner
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
on May 31, 2018, indicated by 
file stamp.

(I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office).

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk
By Bridgett Evans, 
Deputy Clerk
6/13, 6/20, 6/27, 7/4/18
CNS-3141790#
TERRITORIAL DISPATCH

FOR SALE
1988 ONE TON CHEVY 
P ICKUP  &  TRA ILER  
$3,000. In Oregon House. 
530-434-9897. 7-4-18

WALT’S TRACTOR
SERVICE

MOWING OR DISCING.  
530-845-5264 or 916-
600-7009. 6-27-18

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 

FILE NO. 2018F-192. 
The following person(s) 

are doing business as 
West Coast Mahindra 

4638 Skyway Drive 
Olivehurst, CA 95961. 

1) Sutter Buttes Ag 
Distribution 

4638 Skyway Drive 
Olivehurst, CA 95961. 

This business is conducted 
as a Corporation. 

The registrant commenced 
to transact business under 
the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on 8-1-
2015.

 I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct). 

Signed: 
Jennifer Retzloff. 
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
County on June 4, 2018 indi-
cated by file stamp.

 (I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office). 

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk 
by BRIDGETTE EVANS
Deputy Clerk. 
(TD)   June 13, 20, 27,
 July 4, 2018.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 

FILE NO. 2018F-191. 
The following person(s) 

are doing business as 
1) Every Now & Zen, 

2) Design Intervention, 
3) Let Yourself Free, 
4) Haven On Earth, 

5) Serenity 
9953 Buena Vista Drive, 
Marysville, CA 95901. 
1) Michele Kehaulani 

Herras-Fazzi 
9953 Buena Vista Drive, 
Marysville, CA 95901. 

This business is conducted 
as an Individual. 

The registrant commenced 
to transact business under 
the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on 

1) 2/1/13; 
2-5) N/A. 
I declare that all informa-

tion in this statement is true 
and correct). 

Signed: 
Michele K. Herras-Fazzi. 
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
County on June 4, 2018 indi-
cated by file stamp. 

(I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office). 

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk 
by BRIDGETTE EVANS 
Deputy Clerk. 
(TD)   June 13, 20, 27, 
July 4, 2018.

3 UTILITY TRAILERS 
FOR SALE

ONE 4’X8’, 2ND 5’X10’ 
AND ONE 6’X10’  the 
4x8 and 6x10 are new. 
5x10 slightly used. For 
more information cal l 
530-315-4426. 6-27-18

CARS FOR SALE
MANZANITA CAR SALES.  
241 Magnolia St, Gridley, 
CA. Good selection of 
Cars, SUVs, Trucks. RV 
consignments welcome. 
530-846-6007, 800-596-
6007. manzanitacars@
sbcglobal.net manzani-
tacars.com.  TFN

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 
COUNTY OF YUBA 

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF: 
Annalissa S. Casaucau.  PETITIONER 

CASE NUMBER: CVPT 18-00840. 
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME 

HEARING DATE: 
July 9, 2018 
DEPT: 4 
TIME: 9:30 A.M. 

Petitioner(s) Casaucau Annalissa S. filed a petition with this 
court for a decree changing name as follows: 

from:     Annalissa S. Casaucau 
to:         Annalissa S. Maitz.

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that all persons interested in this 
matter appear before this court in Department 4 of the Yuba 
County Superior Court located at 215 Fifth Street, Suite 200, 
Marysville, CA on July 9, 2018 at 9:30 A.M. and then and there 
show cause, if any they have, why the petition for change of 
name should not be granted. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of this order to show 
cause be published in the Territorial Dispatch, a newspaper 
of general circulation published in this county, at least once a 
week for four consecutive weeks prior to the date of the hear-
ing.

 DATE May 25, 2018 

STEPHEN W. BERRIER 
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT.   

June 13, 20, 27, July 4, 2018

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER 
ESTATE OF Dora Lum

Case NO. CVPB18-000072

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and 
persons who may otherwise be interested in the will or es-
tate or both of (specify all names by which the decedent was 
known): Dora Lum

A Petition for Probate has been filed by (name of petitioner): 
Bertram Lum in the Superior Court of California, County of 
(specify): Yuba

The Petition for Probate requests that (name): Bertram Lum 
and Bryan Lum be appointed as personal representative to ad-
minister the estate of the decedent.

The petition requests the decedent’s will and codicils, if any, be 
admitted to probate. The will and any codicils are available for 
examination in the file kept by the court.

The petition requests authority to administer the estate under 
the independent Administration of Estates Act. (This authority 
will allow the personal representative to take many actions 
without obtaining court approval. Before taking certain very 
important actions, however, the personal representative will 
be required to give notice to interested persons unless they 
have waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The 
independent administration authority will be granted unless an 
interested person files an objection to the petition and shows 
good cause why the court should not grant the authority. 

A hearing on the petition will be held in this court as fol-
lows: July 16, 2018 at 9:00 a.m. in Dept. 4 located at Supe-
rior Court of California, County of Yuba, 215 5th Street Ste. 
200 Marysville, CA 95901.

If you object to the granting of the petition, you should appear 
at the hearing and state your objections or file written objec-
tions with the court before the hearing. Your appearance may 
be in person or by your attorney.

If you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of the dece-
dent, you must file your claim with the court and mail a copy to 
the personal representative appointed by the court within the 
later of either (1) four months from the date of first issuance of 
letters to a general personal representative, as defined in sec-
tion 58 (b) of the California Probate code, or (2) 60 days from 
the date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice under 
section 9052 of the California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal authority may affect 
your rights as a creditor. You may want to consult with an 
attorney knowledgeable in California Law.

You may examine the file kept by the court. If you are a 
person interested in the estate, you may file with the court a 
Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an 
inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or 
account as provided in Probate Code section 1250. A Request 
for special Notice form is available from the court clerk.

Attorney for petitioner: Sheldon C. Hadley 
Address: 230 5th Street Marysville, CA 95901
Phone No.: 530-743-4455
PUBLISHED IN THE TERRITORIAL DISPATCH:
June 27, July 4, 11, 2018

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 

FILE NO. 2018F-207. 
The following person(s) 

are doing business as 
Signature Landscapes 

4168 Mary Ave 
Olivehurst, CA 95961. 
1) Thayer Signature 

Landscapes Inc. 
4168 Mary Ave 

Olivehurst, CA 95961. 
This business is conducted 

as a Corporation. 
The registrant commenced 

to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A.

I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct). 

Signed: 
Theodor J. Thayer. 
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
County on June 27, 2018 indi-
cated by file stamp.

 (I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office). 

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk 
by SONIA GONZALEZ 
Deputy Clerk. 
(TD)   July 4, 11, 18, 
25, 2018.

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 
COUNTY OF YUBA 

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF: 
Minori Nishida.  PETITIONER 

CASE NUMBER: CVPT 18-001070. 
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME 

HEARING DATE: 
August 13, 2018 
DEPT: 4 
TIME: 9:30 A.M. 

Petitioner(s) Minori Nishida filed a petition with this court for 
a decree changing name as follows: 
        from:  Minori Nishida
      to:  Minori Burk. 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that all persons interested in this 
matter appear before this court in Department 4 of the Yuba 
County Superior Court located at 215 Fifth Street, Suite 200, 
Marysville, CA on August 13, 2018 at 9:30 A.M. and then and 
there show cause, if any they have, why the petition for change 
of name should not be granted. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of this order to show 
cause be published in the Territorial Dispatch, a newspaper 
of general circulation published in this county, at least once a 
week for four consecutive weeks prior to the date of the hear-
ing. 

DATE June 29, 2018 

STEPHEN W. BERRIER 
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT. 

July 4, 11, 18, 252018

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT 

FILE NO. 2018F-211. 
The following person(s) 

are doing business as 
Pack and Post Center 

937 North Beale Rd Ste C 
Marysville, CA 95901. 
1) Lakhvinder Dulai 
2593 Sierra Vista Ct. 
San Jose, CA 95116. 

This business is conducted 
as an Individual. 

The registrant commenced 
to transact business under 
the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on N/A.

 I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct). 

Signed: 
Lakhvinder Dulai. 
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
County on June 29, 2018 indi-
cated by file stamp. 

(I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office). 

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk 
by MANDY LUIS 
Deputy Clerk.
(TD)   July 4, 11, 18,
25, 2018.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT 

FILE NO. 2018F-205. 
The following person(s) 

are doing business as 
PB & J Maintenance 

& Repair 
12864 Marcos Ln. 

Loma Rica CA 95901. 
1) Jeffrey David Hancock 

12864 Marcos Ln. 
Loma Rica CA 95901. 

This business is conducted 
as an Individual. 

The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A. 

I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct). 

Signed: 
Jeff Hancock. 
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
County on June 25, 2018 indi-
cated by file stamp. 

(I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office). 

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk 
by MANDY LUIS 
Deputy Clerk. 
(TD)   July 4, 11, 18, 
25, 2018.
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L E G A L S  CON’T

TURNING 65 OR OLDER?
NEED HEALTH INSURANCE?

SUPPLEMENT PLANS FROM $27/MO.

OR PRESCRIPTION COVERAGE?
RX  PLANS  FROM  $20/MO.

MAJOR BRANDS INCLUDING 
ALL YOUR FAVORITE COMPANIES

DAN BLANK FINANCIAL
INSURANCE SERVICES

300 FOURTH STREET
MARYSVILLE, CA

INS. LIC. #0636827

OFFICE: 530-743-1298
   CELL: 530-635-2336

CARS - TRUCKS - TRAILERS - MOTORHOMES - BIG RIGS
WE MAKE U-BOLTS

Harvey and songer 

NEW STEEL, ALUM, STAINLESS, EXPANDED METALS, 
SHEET & PLATE CUT TO SIZE, PIPE – BLACK, GALV. & 
WELD FITTINGS. SPECIALS FOR GATES & FENCES. 
HARDWARE, NUTS & BOLTS, CHAIN & CABLE ACC. 
WROUGHT IRON FITTINGS • TRAILER PARTS,   
                                 JACKS, HITCHES, FENDERS, ETC.

1312 Garden Hwy. • Yuba City, CA 95991
Mon-Fri 8-5   530-673-9442

SOME USED ITEMS  • RECYCLING CENTER

Brownsville Bailiwick 
                & Beyond 

THE

Our next community flea 
market with tamale lunch 
will be held in Brownsville 
on July 7. This is a chance 
to do some closet clean 
out, visit with friends and 
neighbors and get a great 
tamale lunch. Sales space 
is free.

The kid's Play at the 
Ponderosa program will 
be continuing through July 
and the first week in Au-
gust. We have organized 
craft projects, games, and 
more for each Wednes-
day afternoon from 12:30 
to 4:30. However, we will 
NOT meet on the Fourth of 
July.

Thanks to all who 
helped make Next Step's 
Variety Show a success. 
It was a group effort, that 
is for sure! Raffle prizes, 

shoppers, Tania, who or-
ganized the stage produc-
tion and more.

The annual classic car 
show that benefits au-
tism will be held July 14 
at the Historic Chestnut 
Grove, 8979 LaPorte Rd. 
in Brownsville. There will 
a country fair atmosphere 
with raffles, food and a 
DJ. Admission is free. Car 
owners are proud to show 
off their beautiful, lovingly 
restored cars, Fee to show 
a car is $20 and regis-
tration is between 7:30 
and 9:30. All proceeds 
will go to Autism Speaks. 
For more information call 
Linda 675-9060 or email 
leadreclady@yahoo.com.

 Look Back in Time – In 
1905 W. C. Ruff and DeVol 
Brothers of Rackerby were 
delivering berries, fruits 
and vegetables with their 
teams (have you visited 
our Farmer's Market).

Hope to see you in 
Brownsville soon.

Christine and Yvonne

Call us for your no obligation price quote today!

673 Shasta Street • Yuba City, 95991 (across from Red’s Beauty Supply)

www.edickinsurance.com           Lic. No. OL52343

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Food and Farm News
Farmers protect 
equipment from 
thieves

Thefts of tractors, farm 
implements, trailers and 
other farm equipment  
create headaches for 
California farmers and 
ranchers. One Central 
Valley county, Tulare, has 
reported thefts of nearly 
half a million dollars' 
worth of heavy equip-
ment so far this year--al-
though more than half of 
that has been recovered. 
Deputies encourage 
farmers to mark their 
equipment, lock it away 
and take other steps to 
deter thefts.  

 
Klamath farmers face 
water shortages

In the Klamath Basin 
along the California-Ore-
gon border, farmers say  
water shortages could 
cause serious financial 
problems. The federal 
agency that operates 
the Klamath Project de-
layed announcing water-

delivery plans until late 
last week, due to dry 
weather and court rul-
ings involving water sup-
plies for protected fish. 
The water-delivery plans 
could leave some farm-
ers without water for the 
coming season.  

 
Bell pepper harvest 
picks up speed

Harvest of bell pep-
pers is moving from the 
California desert into the 
Central Valley, with farm-
ers reporting that prices 
have come down as har-
vest accelerates. Green 
bell pepper harvest be-
gan in the Bakersfield 
area a couple of weeks 
ago, and red bell pep-
pers will start soon. Bell 
pepper harvest in North-
ern California typically 
starts in mid-July. Cali-
fornia leads the nation in 
production of bell pep-
pers and chili peppers, 
as well. 

 Survey shows lower 

costs for cookout 
foods

Foods for a traditional 
Independence Day cook-
out have shown stable 
to slightly lower prices, 
according to  a survey 
by the American Farm 
Bureau Federation. The 
Farm Bureau says record 
meat and dairy produc-
tion has influenced retail 
prices for cookout favor-
ites such as hot dogs, 
cheeseburgers and milk. 
Prices for the items fea-
tured in the survey aver-
aged $5.51 per person--
down less than 1 percent 
from last year's survey.    

KMYC
TALK RADIO 1410 AM

1
4

1
0

LIVE WITH LOU
WITH  LOU BINNINGER

Saturdays from 9 am - Noon
Local News, Events & Interviews

Listeners Call In Line 742-5555

“THE GOOD
LIFE” SHOW

   WITH  MIKE 
   “The Wine Guy”

Saturday Afternoons 2-4 pm
Interesting, Fun, Informative & Entertaining

Food, Wine, Travel & Lifestyle
& Streaming on MiketheWineGuy.com

VOICE OF 
YUBA COUNTY

   WITH  ANDY VASQUEZ
 Saturdays from 7-9 am

Nate Black and Andy Hour
8-9 am

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 

FILE NO. 2018F-204.
The following person(s) 

are doing business as 
Day or Night Deliveries 

1511 Paddington Way 
Plumas Lake, CA 95961. 

1) Brian Richardson 
1511 Paddington Way 

Plumas Lake, CA 95961 
This business is conducted 

as an Individual. 
The registrant commenced 

to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A. 

I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct). 

Signed: 
Brian Richardson. 
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
County on June 25, 2018 indi-
cated by file stamp. 

(I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office).

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk 
by SARAH MULL 
Deputy Clerk. 
(TD)   July 4, 11, 18, 
25, 2018.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT 

FILE NO. 2018F-212. 
The following person(s) 

are doing business as 
Hammes Motorsport 

2733 Walnut Ave 
Marysville, CA 95901. 

1) Richard A. Hammes Jr.
 2733 Walnut Ave 

Marysville, CA 95901, 
2) Valeree Hammes 

2733 Walnut Ave 
Marysville, CA 95901. 
This business is conduct-

ed a Married Couple. 
The registrant com-

menced to transact business 
under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above 
on N/A. 

I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct). 

Signed: 
Valeree Hammes. 
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
County on June 29, 2018 in-
dicated by file stamp. 

(I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office).

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk 
by SARAH MULL 
Deputy Clerk. 
(TD)  July 4, 11, 18, 
25, 2018.

FOR 
CLASSIFIED 

or 
DISPLAY 

ADVERTISING,  
LEGAL 

NOTICES,
SUBSCRIPTIONS,  

COMMUNITY 
EVENTS  

or 
OBITUARIES 

Call Tina 
743-6643

or email:
 tina.territorial@

yahoo.com 
Cash, Checks,  Credit 

Cards Accepted.

want to “judge” for them-
selves.

After Aronson’ ac-
tions the new 2018-2019 
GJ was impaneled once 
again by Judge Heckman 
last week. Since Heck-
man is known as the 
weak link among Sutter 
County jurists some are 
suggesting that Aronson 
took over the GJ because 
of the toxic and troubling 
nature of the findings and 
the pressure to censure 
the document.  

A letter from County 
Counsel Jean Jordan 
(some believe unauthor-
ized) was sent to jury 
members threatening that 
they could be individually 
sued because of their find-
ings and the county would 
not defend them. That let-
ter or another letter may 
have suggested the legal 
action could come from 
District Attorney Amanda 
Hopper. 

However, GJ members 
are to be represented by 
county-paid legal counsel 
if they have done their job 
according to their man-
date -- present evidence 
gleaned by them or pre-
sented to them under 
oath versus hearsay, gos-
sip etc.

Certain department 
heads received a preview 
of the report before it was 
proofed and prepared for 
GJ member signatures. 
That is normal since it al-
lows for corrections due 
to miscommunication or 
misunderstanding.

The GJ year was full 
of controversy. There was 
the Anu Chopra lawsuit 
and pay-off after her fir-
ing from the District At-
torney’s (DA) Office. Then 
there is the dismissal 
of Chief DA Investiga-

(Continued from Page 1) 

Sutter Co GJ Report Censured
tor Jason Parker and his 
current lawsuit against 
the county. Parker made 
whistleblower accusa-
tions against DA Hopper, 
County Counsel Jean Jor-
dan and the county. 

That case is proceed-
ing in Sacramento Feder-
al Court with an outcome 
due in October. DA Hopper 
also publicly questioned 
the integrity of both Park-
er and fellow investiga-
tor David Williams caus-
ing chaos in numerous 
cases proceeding through 
courts.

Another employee of 
the DA’s office Francisco 
Cervantes is also said to 
be suing the county over 
troubles at the DA’s office. 
Long-time county em-
ployee Marisa Garramore 
who moved to the budget 
analyst position in the DA’s 
office was dismissed as 
her one-year probationary 
period ended. Then there 
was controversy over how 
the Danelle Stylos’ (Coun-
ty Development Services 

Director) arrest and firing 
was handled.

The original report 
is said to be critical of 
DA Amanda Hopper and 
County Counsel Jean Jor-
dan and was favorable 
toward Parker, Cervantes 
and Garramore. Since 
Judge Aronson is now 
privy to possible unethi-
cal behavior by Hopper 
and Jordan how will it im-
pact cases coming to the 
courts? Will he inform the 
defense of his knowledge 
gleaned from the unpub-
lished GJ testimony?

Taxpayers’ funding 
for the GJ now appears 
to be a complete waste 
along with thousands of 
hours sacrificed by local 
Jury members. The new 
2018-2019 GJ may won-
der whether they should 
spend a year of their 
lives to conclude nothing 
damning in order for a re-
port to be produced. Why 
flit away the time and 
money. Resign now.

The Helpful Place

ASK ABOUT
DELIVERY

Foothill Ace Hardware
13860 Willow Glen Rd Oregon House   530-692-1841

OPEN 7 DAYS • Garden Center
• Hardware • Paint • Tools • Electrical • Plumbing
• Lawn & Garden/Nursery • Lumber • Plywood • Fencing
• Lock Re-Keying • Re-Screening • Paint Color Matching
• Chainsaw Sharpening • Pipe Cut/Thread • Water Tanks

acehardware.com
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Lumber
Plumbing

Electrical
Cement

Propane
Paint

Ray’s ......
General Hardware

9114 LaPorte Road
Brownsville, CA

Fax 530-675-2063
675-2383 or 692-1630

WE NOW CARRY:
• BAIT & TACKLE
• HUNTING &
   FISHING LICENSES

Yuba Sutter Arts Awarded 
California Arts Council
“JUMP StARTS” Grant

State funds support collaborative arts education projects for 
youth involved in the juvenile justice program

Marysville, Ca.
The California Arts 

Council recently an-
nounced its plans to award 
$37,500 to Yuba Sutter 
Arts as part of its JUMP 
StArts program.   JUMP 
StArts supports high-
quality arts education and 
artists-in-residence pro-
grams for youth engaged 
in the juvenile justice sys-
tem. Activities may take 
place in classroom, after-
school, social services, or 
incarceration settings. The 
proposed project must be 
designed and developed 
in partnership between 
an arts organization and 
a juvenile justice/social 
services entity. The proj-
ect should demonstrate 
significant planning and 
should reflect a collabora-
tive relationship between 
the partnering organiza-
tions.

The program is a col-
laboration between Yuba 
Sutter Arts, the Yuba 
County Office of Educa-
tion (YCOE) and the Sutter 
County Office of Education 
(SCOE) to bring a multi-
faceted arts program into 
their various facilities for 
system-engaged youth.  
The program will support 
incarcerated youth, youth 
facing incarceration and 
youth whose life challeng-
es require alternative edu-
cation options by provid-
ing guidance for creative 
self-expression through 
music, writing and visual 
art instruction.  

Yuba Sutter Arts (YSA) 
in conjunction with its 
partners in the educa-

tional and juvenile justice 
systems will implement an 
arts education program.  
It is a multi-disciplinary 
approach, a “moveable 
feast”, offering programs 
and classes to four Yuba 
County facilities and 
schools and one Sutter 
County campus. In addi-
tion, special events will be 
hosted by YSA at its facility 
and on other occasions, the 
students will participate in 
community art events. The 
art forms being taught and 
guided are music (guitar 
and drums), song writing, 
visual 2-D art, and poetry 
and storytelling.  

Our partners from 
YCOE, SCOE and Juvenile 
Hall have been and will 
continue to be involved 
and guide curriculum de-
velopment based on the 
needs of each institution. 
Each facility presents 
unique challenges and 
opportunities.  Classroom 
sessions will be tailored to 
those specific students to 
ensure maximum partici-
pation and engagement. 

Dr. Francisco Reveles, 
Yuba County Superinten-
dent of Schools said, “The 
Yuba County Office of Edu-
cation’s purpose is to im-
prove the quality of life for 
all Yuba County citizens.”  
“Our mission is equipping 
those with unique needs 
with the knowledge, skills 
and attitudes that will en-
hance their journey and 
empower them to real-
ize their full potential,” he 
added. 

Yuba Sutter Arts is one 
of 46 grantees chosen for 

this program. The award 
was featured as part of a 
larger announcement from 
the California Arts Council.

“The California Arts 
Council believes in the 
potential of the arts to 
enrich the lives of all our 
state’s residents, espe-
cially our young people,” 
said Nashormeh Lindo, 
California Arts Council 
Chair. “That belief does 
not change with our sys-
tem-engaged youth; it 
grows stronger. The world 
we create for our young 
people today determines 
our world tomorrow. We 
are proud to support the 
work of Yuba Sutter Arts.”

To view a complete 
listing of all JUMP StArts 
grantees, visit  http://arts.
ca.gov/programs/fi les/
FY1718_ProjectDescrip-
tions_JUMP.pdf.

Justice Kennedy Retiring
Effective the End of July

Supreme Court  Justice 
Anthony Kennedy, the Su-
preme Court’s  man in the 
middle on many conten-
tious issues, announced 
his retirement Wednesday, 
giving President Donald 
Trump a golden chance to 
cement conservative con-
trol of the nation’s highest 
court.

Kennedy informed his 
colleagues of his plans, 
then went to the White 
House to meet with Trump, 
where the president said 
they talked for half an hour 
about a potential succes-
sor and other topics. The 
retirement will take effect 
at the end of July.

Without Kennedy, the 
court will be split between 
four liberal justices who 

Marc Cuniberti hosts “Money Matters” on KVMR 89.5  FM  Thursdays
at noon. His website is www.moneymanagementradio.com

There is no such thing 
as low inventory.

When a group of “ex-
perts” all fall for then 
repeat the same miscon-
ception I have to smirk if 
only a little bit. 

The latest exhibit of a 
deficient grasp of how all 
things money work finds 
itself at the doorstep of 
the National Association 
of Realtors (NAR) where 
in their February 13th 
2018 article entitled 
‘Housing inventory hit 
all-time low in Q4 2017: 
NAR” they state:  

“….a majority of the 
country saw an upswing 
in buyer interest at the 
end of last year, which 
ultimately ended up put-
ting even more strain 
on inventory levels and 
prices,” 

Inman.com demon-
strated they too suffered 
from a deficiency in eco-
nomic understanding by 
stating in their January 
9th, 2018 article entitled 
“Low inventory will be a 
huge challenge in 2018” 
saying: “Economists say 
tight supply remains a 
thorn for brokers, devel-
opers and homeowners 
as new year approach-
es”.

I don’t know where all 
these groups are getting 
their economists but ap-
parently many of them 
skipped Econ 101 which 
starts the potential stu-
dent of economists by 
having them learn the 
basics of supply and 
demand as it relates to 
price. Pricing directly 
reflects supply and de-
mand levels, which are 
the often touted “inven-
tory levels” used by the 
NAR and other real es-
tate media spins. 

In economic reality 
there is no such thing as 
an inventory problem. In-
ventory levels are symp-
tom of a problem, not a 
problem in itself.

Inventory levels are 
always seeking balance 
in a free market because 
high prices tends to cure 
high prices and low pric-
es tend to cure low prices 
and that’s  accomplished 
by the dynamics of the 
supply.

Sounds confusing but 
it’s not. Suppose a bottle 
of juice sells for a dollar 
and people buy so much 
of it, the juice companies 
can’t keep up and there-
fore the supply tightens 
(low inventories). Seeing 
a high demand, compa-
nies figure out they can 
raise their price and do 
so. If demand continues 
to deplete inventories, 
the companies can con-
tinue to raise their price 
and hence continue to 
increase profits.

Adding to this gear-
ing is the fact that more 
companies will enter the 
market to capitalize on 
the higher profit, make 

more juice and increase 
inventory levels still 
more. 

As the price increases, 
demand starts to drop 
and that coupled with 
rising inventory returns 
the market and inventory 
to a more normal range. 
Presto, low inventory 
levels are no more.

Conversely if the price 
of anything goes too 
high eventually fewer 
people will be able to af-
ford it, causing an inven-
tory glut as sales drop. 
Some companies will 
then find they can’t sell 
enough, and the mecha-
nism works in reverse. 
Companies will go out 
of business, prices will 
drop causing more sales 
and the symptom of high 
inventory levels will dis-
sipate just like low in-
ventory levels did. 

The underlying prob-
lem is a mispricing 
problem in relation to 
demand. Inventory levels 
are just the signpost tell-
ing you it has occurred.

The economic truism 
is that there is no such 
thing as low inventory 
or high inventory as a 
permanent problem in it-
self. Inventory levels are 
merely a symptom of the 
mispricing of assets pure 
and simple. Price adjust-
ment is the solution to 
inventory imbalances 
now and always. Simpli-
fying the message: Low 
inventory can always be 
easily rectified by raising 
prices while high inven-
tory levels will tend to 
cause prices to drop.

In the case of real 
estate and the claim of 
our so called experts, 
they are as misguided as 
those that believe a high 
fever is an illness. Fevers 
are only a symptom of an 
illness just as inventory 
levels whether too high 
or too low are a symptom 
of a pricing problem.  

The problem is mani-
fested by whoever is 
pricing the asset. They 
are pricing it too low if 
inventories are tight or 
setting the price too high 
if inventories are high. In 
the case of real estate, 
those “tight inventories” 
means home prices are 
too low in relation to its 
demand. 

It also means that 
whoever is pricing the as-
set does not understand 
the relationship between 
price and demand and 
supply which is a basic 
economic premise.

That a majority of real 
estate experts claim low 
inventories are going to 
be an ongoing problem 
is tantamount to saying 
there’s an overpopula-
tion of deer with no solu-
tion. The solution in the 
case of the deer is not 
the NAR but the NRA, 
whose members could 
easily solve the problem 
with a handful of culling 
licenses to hunt down a 
few. 

That these experts 
can’t figure out that they 
could easily solve the 
low inventory problem 
by properly pricing the 
asset to correct the im-
balance is scary, espe-
cially if they were pricing 
my house for sale, which 
they won’t be.

Unless of course they 
are pricing houses too 
low on purpose. Think 
they don’t know lower 
prices means faster and 
more sales? Given their 
knowledge on the “prob-
lem” of low inventory, 
maybe not. But don’t 
count on it. Right now 
they’re selling houses 
because of the “low in-
ventory’ condition and 
that means houses are 
likely selling faster than 
ever.

They say Ignorance is 
bliss, and on occasion, 
highly profitable.

This article expresses 
the opinions of Marc Cu-
niberti and are opinions 
only and should not be 
construed or acted upon 
as individual investment 
advice. Mr. Cuniberti is 
an Investment Advisor 
Representative through 
Cambridge Investment 
Research Advisors, Inc., 
a Registered Investment 
Advisor. Marc can be 
contacted at SMC Wealth 
Management, 164 Maple 
St #1, Auburn, CA 95603 
(530) 559-1214. SMC 
and Cambridge are not 
affiliated. His website 
is www.moneymanage-
mentradio.com. Califor-
nia Insurance License # 
OL34249

Y/S Transit’s 
Ride Guide and 

Service Brochure 
Available Now

 Marysville, Ca.
 All of Yuba-Sutter Transit’s service information 

materials have been updated effective July 1, 2018 
primarily to reflect fare policy changes to fully imple-
ment the new electronic Connect Card fare system. 
New Ride Guides for the local fixed route system as 
well as individual service brochures for Yuba-Sutter 
Transit’s Sacramento Commuter, local Dial-A-Ride 
and rural route services are now available.

Hard copies of the Ride Guide and all service bro-
chures can be requested during normal business 
hours from the Yuba-Sutter Transit Administrative Of-
fice at 2100 B Street in Marysville and all can now 
be viewed or downloaded at www.yubasuttertran-
sit.com. All of Yuba-Sutter Transit’s buses will be 
stocked with the relevant new brochures by Monday, 
July 2nd.

Contact Sandra Anderson at (530) 634-6880 or 
sandra@yubasuttertransit.com to request a copy of 
the new Ride Guide or any of the individual service 
brochures by mail.

were appointed by Demo-
cratic presidents and four 
conservatives who were 
named by Republicans. 
Trump’s nominee, likely to 
give the conservatives a 
solid majority, will face a 
Senate confirmation pro-
cess in which Republicans 

hold the slimmest majority 
but Democrats can’t pre-
vent a vote.

Trump already has a 
list of 25 candidates — 24 
judges and Utah Sen. Mike 
Lee — and has said he 
would choose a nominee 
from that list.

Nominations Sought for
Prestigious Awards

The Yuba-Sutter-Colu-
sa United Way is accept-
ing nominations for two 
community awards to be 
presented during their 
“Celebration of Service 
and Awards Breakfast” on 
Thursday, July 26 at 8:00 
a.m.

One of the community’s 
most prestigious awards, 
the “Pedro Award,” is 
given to an individual who 
demonstrates a lifetime 
willingness to help his/
her fellowman without 
thought of personal gain.  
Residents of Yuba, Sut-
ter and Colusa counties 

are eligible to receive this 
award. 

The “Pedro Award” 
originated in 1977. The 
name Pedro came about 
because the Yuba-Sutter-
Colusa United Way re-
ceived a generous contri-
bution with a simple note 
saying “To help others” 
and was signed “Pedro.”  

The “Nancy Ferreira 
Leadership Award” rec-
ognizes an individual or 
organization most signifi-
cantly contributing to the 
Yuba-Sutter-Colusa United 
Way annual fundraising 
campaign.

This honor is named af-
ter Nancy Ferreira, a long-
time executive director for 
Yuba-Sutter-Colusa United 
Way whose spirit, actions, 
values, efforts and dedica-
tion immensely benefited 
the citizens of Yuba, Sutter 
and Colusa counties. 

Nomination forms are 
now available by calling 
(530) 743-1847 or email-
ing terry@yscunitedway.
org. Completed forms 
must be received no later 
than noon on Friday, July 
20th
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~ Community Events ~
JULY 6 – MUSIC IN THE 
PARK EVERY FRIDAY Live 
music featuring Book’m 
Dano (Surf Music) at the 
corner of 3rd and D Street, 
downtown Marysville from 
7 to 9 pm. 

JULY 7 – MT OLIVET BAP-
TIST CHURCH HOMECOM-
ING AND FAMILY DAY Join 
us for a family friendly 
celebration as we welcome 
our families back to Mount 
Olivet. Enjoy free food, 
games, basketball, preach-
ing, singing and more. The 
Public is welcome to at-
tend. Held at the church 
located at 2284 McGowan 
Parkway, Olivehurst.

JULY 10, 17, 24; AUGUST 
7, 14 – FREE SUMMER 
6-WEEK COURSE - NUR-
TURED HEART APPROACH 
TRAINING FOR PARENTS/
CAREGIVERS 9 am to 10:30 
a. at the Acouffe Center, 
9185 Marysville Rd, Oregon 
House. Presenter: Kristen 
Batchelder, Resources Spe-
cialist. For more info call: 
530-674-1885 ext, 115 or 
530-692-2210. Space is 
limited, advanced registra-
tion required. 

JULY 12 – COFFEE WITH 
A COP at Pizza Round-Up, 
2004 Covillaud St, MSVL. 
6 pm. Join your neighbors 
and police officers for cof-
fee & conversation. Pre-
sented by Sgt. N. Magana. 
No agenda or speeches. 
Just a chance to ask ques-
tions, voice concerns, and 
get to know the officers in 
your neighborhood.

JULY 13 THRU AUGUST 
19 – OLIVER, PRESENTED 
BY THE ACTING COMPANY 
at 815 B Street, Yuba City. 
Fridays and Saturdays at 
7:30 and Sundays at 2 
pm. Box office hours are 
M-F noon to 2 pm. During 
performances, box office 
is open 30 minutes prior to 
show time. 530-751-1100, 
info@actingcompany.org or 
www.actingcompany.org. 
Also find us on facebook/
TheActingCompany.

JULY 14 – BROWNSVILLE 
CLASSIC CAR SHOW BEN-
EFITING AUTISM SPEAKS 
in the historic Chestnut 
Grove, 8979 LaPorte Rd, 
Brownsville, 10 am to 3 pm. 
Admission is free. Raffles, 
food vendors and DJ. For 
more info www.autism-
speaks.org

JULY 15 – LOMA RICA 
LIONESS COMMUNITY 
BREAKFAST Breakfast is 
served at the club house 
from 8 to 10:30 am and 
Price ranges from $2.50 
to $5.50.

JULY 20-21 – 19TH AN-
NUAL PEACH FESTIVAL 
Historic Downtown Marys-
ville. Friday 4 to 10 and Sat. 
10 to 10. Amusement rides, 
fresh peaches, wide variety 
of food, entertainment and 
Arts and Crafts. More info 
at www.marysvillepeach-
festival.com. Family fun, 
food and entertainment.

LOMA RICA SENIORS 
MEET ON THE LAST TUES-
DAY OF EVERY MONTH 
SEPT. THROUGH JUNE 

at the Loma Rica Church, 
11234 Loma Rica Road, 
Loma Rica from 10 am to 
2 pm. Potluck and bring 
White Elephants for bingo. 
For more info call Lonnie or 
Marcia at 530-743-7246.

VETERANS OF FOREIGN 
WARS (OLIVEHURST) 
meets every 2nd Thursday, 
7 pm at 4956 Powerline Rd, 
Olivehurst. For more info or 
hall rental info: call Manny 
at 329-3035.

MARYSVILLE ART CLUB 
BRIDGE MEETS THE 1ST 
& 3RD THURSDAY of the 
month, at Clubhouse, 420 
10th St, in Marysville at 
12:30 pm. No bridge on the 
3rd Thursday April due to 
upcoming tea. New friends 
always welcome. Info: call 
Bev at 530-743-6465 or 
Jan at 530-743-1060.

EVERY SATURDAY, 10-2 
FROM MAY 26 THRU OCT. 
27. A TO Z CERTIFIED 
FARMERS MARKET.  9765 
Marysville Road, Dobbins. 
Vendor information call 
530-692-9404 or 530-
701-4389.

EVERY 1ST & 3RD SUN-
DAY FOR BREAKFAST AT 
THE MARYSVILLE ELKS 
LODGE. Join us at the club, 
920 D Street between 9 
and 11:30 am for an amaz-
ing breakfast. Omelets and 
eggs to order, bacon, ham, 
sausage, 2 kinds of pota-
toes, biscuits and gravy, 
pancakes, waffles and 
toast. Coffee and juice. All 
you can eat for only $8.

VETERANS OF FOREIGN 
WARS (MARYSVILLE) 
MEETS EVERY 3RD WED. 7 
PM at 211 17th St, Marys-
ville (located at the corner 
of 17th and B Sts)

AMERICAN LEGION POST 
42 MEETS THE 2ND MON-
DAY OF EACH MONTH at 
7:30 pm. Marysville Vet-
erans Memorial Hall, 17th 
and B Streets, Marysville. 
All Veterans Welcome.

LIVE OAK LIONS CLUB 
WILL MEET ON MONDAYS 
(except holidays) at 7 pm, 
3930 Pennington Rd. Live 
Oak.

MARYSVILLE EXCHANGE 
CLUB MEETS EVERY WED. 
12 NOON at Tracey’s Diner, 
724 J Street, just south 
of Save Mart, Marysville. 
Info call David Holycross 
751-7000.

MARYSVILLE TOASTMAS-
TERS CLUB MEETS EVERY 
THURSDAY from 11:30 
to 12:30 and is open to 
individuals seeking to hone 
their speaking skills in 
a friendly environment. 
Meet at Caltrans, 703 B 
St, Marysville. Room loca-
tion will be posted in front 
lobby on day of meeting. 
Questions contact Tony S. 
at 530-741-4540.

SUTTER BUTTES TEA PAR-
TY MEETS ON THE 1ST & 
3RD MONDAY OF EVERY 
MONTH at the Church of 
Glad Tidings, at 1179 Eager 
Rd, Live Oak. Doors open at 
6 pm. Contact cwbeeler@
syix.com. Visit the Sutter 
Buttes Tea Party online at 

Critic’s Corner  
by Matt Woolery

Jurassic World
Fallen Kingdom

Starring: Chris Pratt, Bryce Dallas Howard, and Rafe 
Spall.  Rated: PG-13, Runtime: 128 minutes.

The Law Office of

Frederick J. Gibbons
A Professional Law Corporation

Frederick J. Gibbons
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Certified Specialist – Worker’s Compensation Law
The State Bar of California Board of Legal Specialization

220 FIFTH STREET

MARYSVILLE, CALIFORNIA 95901    (530) 742-4192

 A volcano is about to erupt and cause the sec-
ond extinction of the dinosaurs. Rich men with lots of 
toys bring the dinosaurs to North America, and guess 
what happens? The same thing that happens in every 
other Jurassic movie. Dinosaurs get loose and eat 
people.

 Jurassic World: Fallen Kingdom, earns four out of 
five, Cliff Jumping Monkeys. The story is the same 
as all the rest. The difference is Chris Pratt is in it 
and he makes it worth seeing. The new dinosaurs be-
ing more dangerous is expected, yet still interesting. 
Some sweet poetic just chews its way through the 
plot all the way to the end. So head on out and enjoy 
some really expensive concession items and interact 
with some really friendly employees and sit in a dark 
room full of strangers and enjoy the air conditioning 
and escape from the trials of the real world for a 
couple of hours. 

www.sutterbuttesteaparty.
ning.com

FREE BBQ LUNCH MAY 
THROUGH SEPTEMBER. 
Hosted by First United 
Methodist Church of Yuba 
City, 3101 Colusa Hwy, Yuba 
City. www.fumcyubacity.
com. Lunch will consist of 
hamburgers and hotdogs 
with all the fixin’s in the 
front parking lot every 
Monday except Memorial 
and Labor Day) from 12 to 
1 pm. Info 673-5858

DAUGHTERS OF LEISURE 
MEET ON THE SECOND 
MONDAY OF EACH MONTH. 
Exception if a holidays falls 
on the first Monday or sec-
ond then we will meet on 
the third Monday. 11:30 am 
in the Plaza Room, 210 Ju-
lie Dr, Yuba City. Luncheon 
is served and speaker. Cost 
$13. Info or RSVP call Bon-
nie 329-2055.

EMPIRE MINE TOURS & 
WORKSHOPS. Empire Mine 
State Historic Park is open 
from 10 am-5 pm. info, 
phone 530-273-8522 or 
visit www.empiremine.org

THE HILLTOP GANG’S 
MONTHLY FUND RAISER 
BREAKFAST is held on the 
second Sun. of each month, 
exception being for Father’s 
Day .... the third Sun. There 
is no breakfast served in 
Dec. Breakfast is served 
from 8-11 am, at the Pon-
derosa Community Kitchen 
in Brownsville. Entrées are 
pancakes, or French toast, 
or biscuits & gravy, ac-
companied by scrambled 
eggs, ham or sausage pat-
ties,  peaches, coffee and 
orange juice for a donation 
of $6/person. $3/child un-
der twelve. Proceeds fund 
a free, non emergency, 
medical transportation ser-
vice for foothill residents 
only. A typical transport, 
by volunteer drivers, are 
from doorstep to doorstep 
.... to Marysville, Yuba City 
and Oroville. A minimal 
donation to refill gasoline 
is appreciated. The Hill-
top Gang also provides 
used wheelchairs walkers, 
Porta-potties, on loan, no 
cost. Hilltop Gang contact 
at 675-0212  Or PO Box 
101, Brownsville 95919.

FEATHER RIVER TEA 
PARTY PATRIOTS MEETS 
ON THE 1ST & 3RD MON-
DAY OF EVERY MONTH 
at Crossroads Community 
Church, 445 B Street, Yuba 
City. Doors open at 6 pm, 
meeting starts promptly 
at 6:30 pm. For more info 
contact Larry or Carla at 
(530) 755-4409.

The morning show from 7 am to 9 am weekday morn-
ings with Fish informs and entertains with interviews 
from local business owners,  civic leaders, community 
organizations and everyday people  who are making a 
difference in our great community.

Interviews are at 8:15 a.m. each morning
July 2 / Jessie Frias Yuba City Fire
July 3 / Marysville Fire Department

July 4 / Independence Day
July 5 / DeDe Cordell Yuba County Water
July 6 / Nate Black Sutter County Auditor

July 9 / Doug Heacock
Robbie Handy Azzurri Soccer Club

City of Marysville Appoints
Assistant to the City Manager
Marysville, Ca.
 Effective July 1, 2018, 

the City of Marysville wel-
comed Persephonie Riley 
to its management team 
as the City’s new Assis-
tant to the City Manager/
City Clerk. For nearly three 
years, Persephonie as-
sisted long time City Clerk 
Billie Fangman. She also 
briefly worked in the Com-
munity Development and 
Services Department as 
a Building Permit Techni-
cian. 

“I look forward to work-
ing with Persephonie. She 
will be a very supportive 
member of the manage-
ment team. Persephonie is 
a proactive and responsive 
professional who knows 
how to get the job done,” 
commented Marysville City 
Manager Marti Brown. 

On May 1 after nearly 
27 years with the City of 
Marysville, City Clerk Bil-
lie Fangman resigned 
from her position effective 
June 30. Before undertak-
ing an exhaustive search 
for a new City Clerk, the 

City Manager immedi-
ately tapped Persephonie 
for the upcoming vacancy 
because of her unique and 
relevant qualifications and 
successful track record 
as an assistant to the City 
Clerk. 

“I am incredibly grate-
ful for the opportunity to 
serve as Marysville’s next 
City Clerk. I had the honor 
of working with City Clerk 
Billie Fangman for the past 
three years. I hope that I 
will be able to serve the 
citizens of Marysville with 
as much dedication and 
compassion as she did,” 
stated Persephonie Riley, 
Assistant to the City Man-
ager/City Clerk. 

Prior to joining the City 
of Marysville, Persephonie 
also worked as a Logis-
tics Manager and Office 
Manager for technology 
companies in Lincoln and 
Woodland, respectively. 
She holds a Bachelor’s De-
gree of Business Adminis-
tration from Sacramento 
State University. 

City Manager Brown 
added, “for more than 
20 years, Billie has been 
an invaluable member of 
Marysville’s management 
team holding together the 
City’s Administrative Of-
fices. We wish Billie all the 
best in her recreational 
and professional pursuits. 
We will miss her.” 

the vehicle), and imposed 
a $100 registration fee for 
zero-emission vehicles, 
which will go into effect 
in 2020. 

California’s registration 
increase is more than the 
total vehicle fee in other 
states. Texas charges 
$51.75, Nevada $29.25, 
and Oregon $86-112 for 
2-years. Some auto fees 
in the Golden State are 
more than a cheap car 
used to cost.

The price of fuel is al-
ready a dollar higher in 
California compared to 
most other states. Since 
all items purchased here 
are trucked at some point, 
the fuel increase affects 
the price of everything 
consumed. 

The car tax is “regres-
sive,” meaning it hurts 
lower-income families 
most. The person who 
drives 25,000 miles a year 
in a car valued at $15,000 
that gets 27miles per gal-
lon will eventually see a 
jump of $17.19 a month, 
or $206.28 per year.

L o w - t o - m o d e r a t e -
income households with 
cars drive about 10,000 
miles annually and spent 
about $1,500 on fuel 
when the average price 
of gasoline was about 
$2.80. Gas prices are now 
approaching $3.80 a gal-
lon in some parts of the 
state. 

Every dollar increase, 
holding the number of 
miles driven constant, 
would cost moderate and 
lower-income households 
an extra $530 per year. 
For a family with an annu-
al income of $20,000, this 
is an additional 2.7% of 
their total income. These 
people have few options 
but to cut somewhere in 
the family budget.

The democrats have 
for forty years robbed road 
monies to fund entitle-
ment programs including 
benefits to illegal aliens. 
They want to force state 
drivers off the road to 
nonexistent or inefficient 
public transportation in 
most of California. Higher 
fuel and maintenance 
costs due to bad roads 
will encourage people to 
stop driving. That’s the 
democrat thinking.

Gov. Jerry Brown ar-
gues that because Califor-
nia has a $67 billion back-
log in highway, bridge and 
road repairs, he will do 
everything in his power to 
defeat the gas tax repeal 
initiative. Brown, like local 
politicians, mismanages 
current monies and then 
wants more.

Brown can spend the 
$15 million remaining in 
his campaign coffers to 
sway voters to preserve 
the tax. He has also as-
sembled a coalition of 

contractors, chambers of 
commerce, unions, local 
governments, law en-
forcement officers, and 
firefighters to fight the 
repeal.

In a “taxes are good” 
campaign, the American 
Road & Transportation 
Builders Association is 
warning that repealing 
SB 1 could cost California 
68,203 jobs and reduce 
$18.3 billion of annual 
economic activity and 
benefits for business and 
residents. Let the propa-
ganda begin.

Governor candidate 
John Cox said in a written 
statement, "This (repeal 
measure) is a message to 
the millions of forgotten 
Californians ignored by 
the Sacramento political 
elite, help is on the way. 
Let this also be a mes-
sage to every special 
interest in Sacramento, 
we’re coming for you. You 
can outspend the people, 
but you can’t outvote the 
people, because there are 
more of us than there are 
of you.”

Lt. Gov. Gavin News-
om, a democrat who is 
heavily favored over Cox 
in the race for governor, 
opposes repeal of the gas 
tax, saying the money is 
needed to handle a back-
log of road and bridge re-
pairs.

(Continued from Page 1) 

Road Tax Repeal on Nov Ballot
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The Enslavement of Marysville ...
Let Them Drink Dirt

by RW Gless

Send Letters to the Editor to: 
Territorial Dispatch 412 4th Street, 
Marysville, CA 95901
Fax: 530-743-1489 
Or: E-mail: territorial@sbcglobal.net
• Letters must include Name, Address and Phone Number.  Only Name, 
Town and State will appear with letter. Letters should not be any longer 
than 400 words. Letters are opinions; if facts are presented writer must be 
prepared to back up facts. There should not be more than one letter per 
week. For more information call 530-743-6643. 

Please Note: Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the Territorial Dispatch

OPINION

Conspiracy, Arrogance or Incompetence?
by Neil Goforth

Well Summer is offi-
cially here and so is higher 
water bills. (In Marysville 
California) I was riding 
around the City and count-
ing how many lawns were 
dead or dying due to lack 
of watering.... I lost count 
very shortly after I started. 
I would say about half the 
yards have dead or dying 
lawns in the City of Marys-
ville. Why? Because the 
City leaders have no tes-
ticle fortitude (Lack of Go-
nads) and are merely vain 
individuals who like the 
notion of being somebody 
important in the City... 
What am I talking about 
you ask? Well, the reason 
we see dead lawns, all 
over the place in Marys-
ville, is because the resi-
dents are being fleeced by 
Cal Water Company.  Now 
our lawn is green... kinda 
sorta, has a few spots that 
I need to soak, but at the 
cost of over 100 bucks 
a month. That is just the 
Water Bill... not including 
the sewer bill. We don't 
want our home to look like 
we live in poverty, but it 
comes at a cost. Imagine 
what those who have a 
swimming pool or garden 
have to pay if they need 
to irrigate or fill a pool, or 
just to keep it filled due to 
evaporation? Now here is 
the best part of the Shee-
ple's plight. The GD ( and 
I believe I say that with 
God's Approval) Cal Water 
Company tells us we are 
using too much water! 
We have 2 major rivers on 
both sides of us and we 
are basically floating on 
water and they have the 
audacity to tell us we use 
too much! They apparently 

want Marysville to look 
like a dead improvised low 
life desert city! We in the 
Northern part of Califor-
nia DON'T HAVE A WATER 
SHORTAGE PROBLEM! 
So to hell with the liberal 
communists in the South 
who allow their leaders to 
tear down dams and tell 
them to drink dirt! 

Did you also know the 
City of Marysville, Califor-
nia has the highest foreclo-
sure of homes per capita 
in the area? Also has lower 
housing prices because of 
that. So what are the lead-
ers of Marysville doing be-
sides acting important and 
allowing the Water Com-
pany to fleece the home 
owners into foreclosure? 
NOTHING! They could, if 
they had the guts, put a 
limit on how high the wa-
ter company can charge 
since they allowed the 
water company to oper-
ate in the City. Better yet 
they could annex the wa-
ter company and make 
our water bills as low as 
the other areas like Linda 
which is WELL UNDER 
$50 Bucks a Month! Don't 
be fooled by the LIES the 
Water Company tells you 
about all the regulations 
they have to deal with, 
that is BS... all the other 
water services have the 
same regulations to deal 
with and many charge 
HALF the price or LOWER! 
This is being perpetuated 
by the communist left in 
Sacramento and the San 
Francisco head quarters of 
Cal Water! They could give 
a fat rats butt about you, 
they just want your money 
and obedience! Remem-
ber Bullard's Bar Dam and 

how once it was paid off, 
everyone in Yuba County 
including Marysville, would 
reap the water benefits? 
Yea...Right... Marysville 
was duped once again. 

It has become apparent 
that we need to drill a wa-
ter well in our backyards 
for irrigation purposes and 
DAMN the regulations! You 
can buy a portable well 
drilling rig that can drill 
up to 30 foot for under a 
couple grand. I bet you'd 
hit water at 15 or 20 feet 
since we are as low or 
lower in places than the 
rivers around us... Imag-
ine if we as a Community 
Coalition, all kicked in and 
bought one and shared it 
to drill wells  so we can 
have green lawns and 
gardens? We have to rebel 
and take back our God 
given Right to the Water 
that we have. Especially 
when that water threatens 
to Flood us every year! The 
City Council surely isn't 
going to do anything but 
make excuses and quote 
some law or regulation 
and tell you there is noth-
ing they can do, and YOU 
BETTER OBEY... Spineless 
government shills every-
one of them.  Now Yuba 
County is going to try and 
raise sales tax a penny! 
Remember you sheeple 
allowed the City of Marys-
ville to raise the sales tax 
a penny to 8.25% so if the 
County raises its sales tax 
1 cent county wide, Yea, 
9.25% in Marysville... The 
cost keeps going up and 
you get basically NOTHING 
but lower quality of life 
and lies as the chains of 
bondage get shorter and 
shorter!

Caltrans proposes to expand Highway 70 in District 10 to 5 lanes in the foreseeable 
future.  The first phase of the proposed expansion is to 3-lanes, but Caltrans stated 
their goal is 5 lanes and will be purchasing enough land to build out the desired 5-lane 
freeway, depositing more traffic into Marysville, which already struggles with gridlock 
and traffic congestion. 

A group of concerned citizens known as the Keep 70 Safe committee have joined 
together to oppose the expansion and urge Caltrans to study a Marysville Bypass.  
Hundreds of impacted residents have signed a petition urging Caltrans to study the 
feasibility of building a bypass around Marysville.

Yuba County is working on a Parkway Plan routing traffic from McGowan Parkway 
on Hwy. 65 to Plantz Road on Hwy 20, east of Marysville.  Taxpayers have asked to 
have these efforts united as OUR TAX DOLLARS are funding both. Yuba County officials 
have advised us that Caltrans will not join them at the table to work together to bring 
this project to fruition.

 
HWY. 70 EXPANSION FACTS:

• more lanes
• increased traffic
• vehicles traveling at higher rates of speeds
• increased pollution & health related issues (cancer & asthma)
• removing barriers in front of homes
• demolition of structures of historical significance
• diminishing the quality of life for Marysville and District 10 residents
• forcing more traffic into an already congested area, plagued 
   with gridlock (Marysville)
• destroying between 60-245 acres of prime farmland with Class 1 soils
• compounding problematic drainage issues
• spending over $325 million or more on a “Temporary Fix”
• Hwy 70 is an “evacuation route”; building this “Temporary Fix” in a floodplain and 

forcing evacuees and their families to come to a grinding halt during an evacuation 
(as we witnessed with the Oroville Dam issue) is asking for even more trouble and a 
greater potential for loss of life.

• Expecting farming operations and high-speed traffic to coexist in this unique 
agricultural area is a recipe for carnage. 

CONSPIRACY OR INCOMPENTENCE?
Caltrans Public Information Officer, Mr. Mohtes-Chan, ignored several requests for 

information. He finally informed a member of our committee on June 14th that he was 
instructed by his superiors to not respond and all information would go through Project 
Director Cameron Knudson. Why weren’t residents informed of this protocol sooner, 
instead of ignoring concerned parties for more than six months?

• There are workable solutions and alternative routes that are being ignored even 
though Caltrans has been asked to have them studied and considered.  

• Many Yuba County residents, including residents of District 10 and Marysville 
have reached out via email and US Mail to Caltrans officials including: Mr. Benipal, Mr. 
Mohtes-Chan, Cameron Knudson and other Caltrans officials that concerned residents 
were told to contact. Kelly McNally is the ONLY person who has responded either via 
telephone or email – or both in a timely manner. 

• While meeting with local elected officials, discrepancies have been discovered 
between the information that Caltrans is sharing with them and what Caltrans is shar-
ing with the taxpayers and concerned citizens.  

• Mr. Benipal was asked by Congressman John Garamendi to contact the Shaver 
family back in November 2017; this meeting has still never taken place and their 
house is at risk of being demolished if this expansion happens. Mr. Benipal acknowl-
edged our emails and Congressman Garamendi’s attempt to facilitate a meeting and 
he showed his complete disregard for these requests.

• Mr. Benipal acknowledged a letter that was sent to him outlining a series of con-
cerns. He refused to address them even though he acknowledged receipt of the letter 
from the D10 Committee of concerned citizens. 

• It has taken several attempts at communication to generate any response from 
Caltrans. 

• Waiting weeks and months for information is not timely and does not foster good 
will with the public. There seems to be a mindset of ignoring the public and the District 
10 Keep70safe Committee. It comes across as Big Brother and arrogance; not caring 
one iota about our community or its residents. 

• Caltrans removed signs funded by residents who opposed the expansion that 
were placed on private property, while leaving other signs in place, claiming right of 
way placement even though said signs were much farther back than any other signs 
still standing today.

• It has taken the involvement of public officials and Assemblyman James Gal-
lagher, Senator Nielsen, and others to schedule sporadic meetings with the concerned 
taxpayers of this community. Multiple emails were sent to Caltrans recently asking if 
we could somehow unite our efforts and do the right thing with needed safety, our tax 
dollars, and the future of our community.  We asked if Caltrans could be a leader to 
help this effort. Those emails/inquiries never received a response. 

• We requested that Mr. Cameron Knudson, Mr. Tom Brannon, Carlos Portillo, Mr. 
Amarjeet Benipal plus other Caltrans officials if they would accompany our concerned 
residents to a SACOG meeting and to the California Transportation Commission meet-
ings since Caltrans stated these entities have a level of oversight for all Caltrans proj-
ects. These requests were declined.

MOVING UP THE CHAIN
• The Keep 70 Safe committee has reached out to Susan Bransen, Executive Direc-

tor of the California Transportation Commission due to the lack of actual and factual 
data from Caltrans. 

We can all agree that there are measures that Caltrans could implement today to 
make Highway 70 safer for residents, businesses and motorists. The Keep 70 Safe 
committee feels our community’s safety, health, and future are at stake with this ex-
pansion.  We demand transparency and factual information from Caltrans.

Having a very costly “Temporary Fix” project shoved down our collective throats 
with complete disregard for short-term and long-term negative impacts is irrespon-
sible and dangerous.

It is the goal of the Keep 70 Safe committee to unite Caltrans, local elected officials 
and concerned citizens/taxpayers to create safety for all.  

We sincerely hope Caltrans will pull back a little, rethink, and work with the good 
people of Marysville and Yuba County on a permanent, long-term solution.  

Nagging Questions – NYWD
How did NYWD convey 

irrigation water ALL last 
season 2017 –

• If the upper Forbe-
stown ditch cannot hold 
up? Irrigation water was 
conveyed the entire 2017 
season.

• If South Feather Wa-
ter & Power takes 11.2 
cfs leaving no room in the 
ditch to convey NYWD ir-
rigation water?

SFWP has rarely taken 
11.2 cfs. Early in the sea-
son SFWP may take 8 or 
9 cfs. (NYWD does not 
require water conveyed 

through the upper Forbe-
stown ditch early in the 
season) During the 2016 
season SFWP agreed to 
take 7 cfs, which left room 
in the upper Forbestown 
ditch for NYWD’s water to 
be conveyed to irrigation.

Currently (2018), SFWP 
is trying to use only 7 cfs. 
There would be room in 
the upper Forbestown 
ditch to convey water from 
the NYWD 3700 a.c. al-
lotment permit 11516 as 
dry creek shows the wa-
ter in dry creek this 2018 
season has by-passed 
irrigation, delivering co-
pious amounts of water, 
WHERE?

SFWP’s watershed is 
the same watershed for 
NYWD. SFWP’s 3720 ac 
and NYWD’s 3700ac are 
held in little Grass Reser-
voir. SFWP is providing full 
irrigation service to their 
customers. NYWD is not 
providing any irrigation 
service.

The NYWD’s statement 
that NYWD’s watershed is 
too low? We “the public” 
have seen how fast and 
full dry creek has run for 
2 ½ months. Water that 
should have been in the 
Dobbins/Oregon House ir-
rigation ditches!

Donna Corson
Dobbins, CA

Cub Scout Day Camp
by Jennifer Gray Buttes Area District Communication Chair

"It’s a wrap! Another successful Cub Scout Day Camp is in the books for Buttes Area 
District Scouting Program.  This year, over 120 Scouts participated in the week-long 
day camp, themed “A Passport to Adventure”, they earned Shooting Sports badges and 
pins, conquered the rock wall, honed their knot tying skills, stamped leather, played 
many outdoor games, built rockets (and launched them) and so much more!  Most of 
all, they had many chances to live and witness the Scout Law in Action!  A Scout is 
Trustworthy, Loyal, Helpful, Friendly, Courteous, Kind, Obedient, Cheerful, Thrifty, Brave, 
Clean, and Reverent.

The Buttes Area District would like to thank all the parents and volunteers who put 
in countless hours into the camp and helping the kids get their next rank. If you’d like 
to learn more about how to get your family involved in Family Scouting in the Buttes 
Area…please visit our website at: http://www.gec-bsa.org/3399 We’d love to Scout 
You In!"
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Your One Minute News Digest
by Don Rae

Farm Subsidies Make No Sense
By Congressman Tom McClintock

New Zealand is four 
times more dependent 
on agriculture than the 
United States, and it 
once maintained exten-
sive farm subsidies.  In 
1984, it ended them.  
What happened?  Farm 
productivity and earn-
ings rose.  The Federated 
Farmers of New Zealand 
fought just as vigorously 
as their American coun-
terparts to preserve their 
subsidies.  Yet in hind-
sight, the same group 
now says that its expe-
rience “thoroughly de-
bunked the myth that the 
farming sector cannot 
prosper without govern-
ment subsidies.”  In fact, 
it thrives.

 It’s time to debunk 
that myth in our own 
country, but don’t hold 
your breath.  Recently, 
my amendment to slowly 
phase out American farm 
subsidies over the next 
12 years got just 34 
votes in the 435-member 
House.

 American agriculture 
is a tangled mess of price 
supports, insurance sub-
sidies, commodity rules, 
quotas, bailouts, loan 
guarantees and other bu-
reaucratic interventions 
that distort the price sig-
nals that are essential 
to maximize productivity 
in any market.  The re-
sult?  Higher prices for 
consumers, higher costs 
for taxpayers and ironi-
cally, lower productivity 
for farmers.  

 Prices, if left alone, 
convey a wealth of infor-
mation that consumers 
depend upon to make ra-
tional decisions.  Those 
choices, in turn, direct all 
production to the great-
est need and all invest-
ment to its highest use.

 The price of the cup 
of coffee that you bought 
this morning includes 
information on political 
conditions in Colum-
bia, weather forecasts 
in Costa Rica, currency 
rates of exchange, insect 
infestations in Brazil, 

bribery rates in Mexico, 
inflationary pressures 
and what the guy down 
the street is selling it for. 

 Your response to that 
price – to drink more 
coffee, less coffee, or 
shift to tea – sends sig-
nals back to producers 
of what consumers want 
them to produce more of 
or less of.   

 When government in-
terferes with the pricing 
structure, it corrupts the 
data that is necessary to 
ensure that every dollar 
in the economy is spent 
wisely.  The cost isn’t 
just the agricultural sub-
sidies paid by taxpayers, 
but the misallocation of 
resources that the sub-
sidies are causing.  The 
sugar support program 
alone is estimated to 
cost an average house-
hold about $30 in inflated 
grocery bills annually.  

 When government 
plays this game, risks 
are masked, inefficien-
cies go undetected and 
uncorrected, capital 
flows from productive to 
non-productive use and 
perhaps the most dan-
gerous for a free society, 
producers pay less at-
tention to what consum-
ers want and more atten-
tion to what government 
wants.   

 When that happens, 
the productive sector be-
comes increasingly de-
pendent on, and beholden 
to, the government.  Our 
political and economic 
systems become riddled 
with cronyism, corrup-
tion and inefficiency.  

 In recent years, di-
rect payments have 
given way to subsidized 
insurance.   What is in-
surance?  It is a way to 
put a price on the risk of 
any activity.  If insurance 
is subsidized, the risk is 
disguised.  We encour-
age behavior that our 
own common sense, as 
informed by high insur-
ance rates, would other-
wise protect us from.

 In the agricultural 

sector, that risk may 
be choosing crops that 
the market is signaling 
it doesn’t want.  In that 
case, the result of subsi-
dized insurance is a glut 
of commodities consum-
ers don’t want and short-
ages of those they do.  
High insurance premiums 
may be warning farmers 
not to plant crops in re-
gions ill-suited to them.  
Mask that cost and more 
crop failures result.

 Because price signals 
are no longer being sent 
by the market’s con-
sumers, but instead by 
government, it shouldn’t 
surprise us that those 
with oversized political 
influence make out very 
well.  Small farmers who 
can’t afford lobbyists 
don’t.  

 Some argue that be-
cause agriculture is at 
the mercy of the weather 
or foreign trade barriers, 
it is inherently more risky 
than other pursuits and 
thus requires “a safety 
net.”  Yet 60 percent of 
American farms receive 
no subsidies and appear 
to do just fine.  So do New 
Zealand farms.  After all, 
every human enterprise 
faces unique risks and 
challenges which ac-
curate pricing regulates 
and compensates.  

 American agriculture 
is too important to be 
consigned to the misman-
agement of incompetent 
federal bureaucracies.  
By ending the subsidies 
and restoring the accu-
rate pricing signals that 
a free market provides, 
the needs and wants of 
consumers can be better 
served.  Taxpayers can 
be relieved of $20 billion 
of counter-productive 
costs.  And producers 
can be freed from the 
gross inefficiencies that 
government command 
and control systems in-
variably impose.

 Just ask New Zea-
landers.

 

Gas Tax Repeal is Now Officially
on the November Ballot

By Erin Baldassari

Setting the stage for 
a  major statewide bat-
tle over how to pay for 
an estimated $67 bil-
lion backlog in highway, 
bridge and road repairs, 
a ballot measure to re-
peal California’s recently 
enacted gas taxes and 
registration fees officially 
qualified Monday for the 
November ballot.

Already, Gov. Jerry 
Brown and a powerful 
coalition of chambers of 
commerce, law enforce-
ment, unions, firefight-
ers, local transportation 
agencies and cities and 
counties have vowed to 
fight it.

“I will do everything in 
my power to defeat any 
repeal effort,” Brown said 

in a statement shortly 
after the Secretary of 
State’s Office announced 
the effort had qualified 
for the ballot. “You can 
count on that.”

John Cox, the Repub-
lican candidate for gov-
ernor, didn’t waste any 
time, either, to voice his 
support for the repeal.

• Did you see anything 
in the mainstream media 
about OPEC agreeing to 
raise production? Prob-
ably not. It doesn’t fit 
the narrative because it 
will tend to halt the rise 
in gas prices. Perhaps 
Moonbeam will follow 
suit and drop the 72c 
gas tax about to explode 
in our wallets.

• Elected officials like 
Maxine Waters prove 
how vile they are by sug-
gesting that all Trump 
supporters should be ha-
rassed in their daily lives 
by uncouth mobs. Why 
hasn’t the Secret Service 
investigated her?

• Did you hear about 
the guy who asked Siri 
(or was it Alexa) how to 
delete e-mails? She said, 
“Ask Hillary”.

• The left can’t wait to 
take the mike to scream 
bloody murder over chil-
dren at the border. Re-
member the surge of 
unaccompanied children 
on the top of box cars 
travelling hundreds of 
miles through Mexico to 
the border? Where were 
their parents? Any cries 
of anguish from the Dem-
ocrats then? The hypoc-
risy drips from Schumer 
and his buddies?

• Lots of people moan-
ing about “morality” in 
the above situation. Let’s 
take another look at the 
morality of immigration. 
Kids are uprooted from 
their friends, neighbors, 
relatives, schools and 
life in general by their 
parents. They are forced 
into traveling through 
forests, deserts, jungles, 
and swamps for hun-
dreds of miles living in 
squalid camps with little 
food or comforts. Some 
are sold off to coyotes, 
drug traffickers and 
other undesirables by 
their parents.  And at the 
end of hundreds of miles 
of travel (abetted by the 
Mexican government) 
they are given training 
by American attorneys in 
how to lie and cross the 
US border illegally. And 
the Democrats call us 
immoral as we provide 
protection, food, medi-
cal care, education and 
shelter? 

• And the State Leg-
islature keeps trying to 
destroy life in California. 
They approve millions 
in tax credits to multi-
millionaire Hollywood 
types so they can shoot 
movies you wouldn’t let 

a 16-year-old see. Guns 
and violence; explosions 
and body counts; as well 
as wholesale sex. What 
is the matter with these 
elected jerks?

• Given the reality of 
real science, it is amaz-
ing that Marin County will 
consider wasting mil-
lions on climate change 
planning as part of its 
budget process. San Ma-
teo County is considering 
spending $429,500 on 
climate vulnerability as-
sessments over the next 
fiscal year. This because 
a new study from the 
Union of Concerned Sci-
entists a long-time glob-
al cooling, global warm-
ing, climate change cult, 
thinks more than 20,000 
homes across California 
would chronically flood 
by 2045. Any proof?

• The State Depart-
ment is spending over 
$1.2 million on a “Go 
Viral” festival in Kazakh-
stan. Wouldn’t this mon-
ey be better spent in the 
USA to fight poverty? 

• Moonbeam is still 
pushing windmills in the 
guise of a charge on wa-
ter users to fund clean 
drinking water in rural 
areas of the state which 
he says currently have 
unsafe tap water. Re-
ally? 

• Did you know? Cali-
fornia added airborne 
crystalline silica, which 
is found in sand, to its 
Prop 65 chemicals list 
in 1997. Think of all the 
windy days when “respi-
rable crystalline silica” 
blows all over the place. 
Even the brain-dead bu-
reaucrats couldn’t pave 
over the beaches, so 
they changed the Prop 
65 criteria to only apply 
when crystalline silica 
only becomes dangerous 
if a person is subject to 
“sufficient occupational 
exposure” over a period 
of years. 

• How about this one? 
You probably didn’t see 
this in the mainstream 
media. Scott Weiner, a 
Democrat Senator of San 
Francisco would make it 
a crime to “forcibly en-
ter” a vehicle. The bill 
died in the Senate Ap-
propriations Commit-
tee without any formal 
vote.  This attempt was 
because Moonbeam 
had approved making a 
crime of less than $950 
a “ticketable” offense, 
no arrest or jail time. 
Guess what?   Breaking 
into cars will continue to 
be a sport in San Fran-
cisco and the rest of the 
State.

• A few days ago, 
the Legislature used a 
budget “trailer bill” to 
deprive voters of in-
formation about local 
government and school 
bond issues. The legis-
lation, drafted without 
public hearings or other 

input, suspended for two 
years a new law requir-
ing proposed bond mea-
sures to reveal to voters 
how the measure would 
affect property tax bills. 
The legislature simply 
doesn’t want us to know 
the impact of bonds on 
our pocketbook.

• The blind and dumb 
Berkeley City Council 
voted to mobilize other 
California governments 
“to initiate a just lo-
cal, state, national, and 
global climate emer-
gency mobilization to 
restore a safe climate.” 
The loons want everyone 
in California to subscribe 
to the fraud of “climate 
change.” In contrast to 
their silly words, the mu-
nicipality owns all kinds 
of vehicles, continues 
considering new hous-
ing developments and 
roads. Berkeley says we 
all should sacrifice, yet 
allows its officials to use 
private cars instead of 
bikes or walking to go 
to council meetings. As 
is the case with all pro-
ponent of the climate re-
ligion, they talk the talk 
but don’t walk the walk.

• And the beat goes 
on. The legislature wants 
to shut down free speech 
(and perhaps even the 
bible) by saying that no 
one in the State can en-
gage in any practice-in-
cluding pure speech-that 
tells someone that they 
can overcome unwanted 
same-sex attraction or 
gender identity confu-
sion. Is this really what 
we want in California? 
Suppression of free 
speech? 

• Were you aware that 
the National Institutes 
of Health spent over $1 
million of your money to 
train parents how to talk 
to their kids about sex. 
The study is targeting 
middle-school-aged stu-
dents and their parents 
to enable them to have 
“comprehensive and 
medically accurate con-
versations” about sex. 

• Remember 8 or 9 
years ago all the angst 
about bad loans being 
offered by banks which 
resulted in huge numbers 
of foreclosures and some 
banks and other lenders 
going under and execu-
tives being jailed? Well 
folks, here we go again. 
According to a recent re-
port by Stephen Frank in 
California Political News 
& Views, “CalHFA has ex-
panded the pool of people 
available for down pay-
ment assistance, clos-
ing cost assistance and 
other programs intended 
to make homeowner-
ship accessible for Cali-
fornians who otherwise 
couldn’t afford it. More 
loans being unable to be 
paid back. Just what we 
need.

New federal farm legis-
lation passed today by the 
U.S. Senate includes many 
of the top priorities identi-
fied by the California Farm 
Bureau Federation.

 The bill establishes fed-
eral policy on agricultural 
programs encompassing 
conservation, nutrition, 
commodities, trade, re-
search, rural development 
and other topics. The Sen-
ate bill will be reconciled 
in conference committee 
with a farm bill passed by 
the House last week.

 “The farm bill repre-
sents a five-year agree-
ment between farmers 
and the American people,” 
CFBF President Jamie 
Johansson said. “We will 
encourage our represen-
tatives to meld the best 
elements of the House 
and Senate bills to create 
a modern farm bill that 
serves farmers, ranchers, 
rural Americans and ev-
eryone who depends on 
the nation’s agricultural 
production.”

 Johansson noted that 
the bill preserves conser-
vation programs important 
to California farmers and 
ranchers and maintains 
investments in trade de-

Farm Bureau Welcomes
Farm Bill Passage

velopment, organic agri-
culture and programs to 
aid production of specialty 
crops such as vegetables, 
nuts and fruits. He said the 
measure also encourages 
research into mechaniza-
tion, which offers a partial 
remedy for ongoing em-
ployee shortages on farms 
and ranches.

 “This commitment to 
research acknowledges 
the need for long-term so-
lutions for agricultural la-
bor needs, and at the same 
time creates resources to 
develop innovative ways 
to harvest and care for 
crops,” Johansson said.

 “On the other hand, 

the bill isn’t perfect,” he 
added. “We would like 
to see an improved risk-
management program for 
dairy farms and changes 
to eligibility requirements 
for conservation programs 
that would allow more Cal-
ifornia farmers and ranch-
ers to participate. The 
federal government also 
needs to adjust its defini-
tion of the term ‘rural,’ so 
more California communi-
ties could qualify for pro-
grams to improve facilities 
in rural regions.”

 Current federal farm 
legislation is due to expire 
in September.

SCOTUS Decision on
Public Sector Unions

Assembly Republican Leader Brian Dahle (Bieber) 
released the following statement in response to the 
U.S. Supreme Court decision in Janus v. AFSCME. 
The ruling bars public sector unions from demand-
ing “fair share” fees from non-union members, which 
are often used for political purposes:

 “Unions have had a monopoly on California poli-
tics for far too long. Today’s decision will stop unions 
from taking money away from hardworking people, 
without their consent, to push a political agenda that 
has made California unaffordable. 

 “Now, instead of pushing to serve union bosses, 
the Legislature can concentrate on fighting Califor-
nia’s highest-in-the-nation poverty rate.”
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Indian Tradition Which Quenches 
Thirst & Creates Friendship

By Surinder Mehta

• Fax
• Copies
• Lamination 515 D Street
• Business Cards Marysville, CA 95901
• Business Forms Phone: (530) 743-8200
• Large Format Printing Fax: (530) 743-8222
       ... and much more!! email: copycity@copycity.biz 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Feast of Savings ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

655 W. Onstott Rd • Yuba City • 673-2190

15% OFF
YOUR ENTIRE BILL

MONDAYS & TUESDAYS
Not valid with any other offers or promotions. 

Not valid on holidays. Expires July 31, 2018.  TD

OPEN EVERY DAY 10:30 am • Sun-Mon-Tues ‘til 8 pm

Where quality is more than
 a recipe... it’s a tradition.

Wed-Thurs ‘til 8:30 pm
Fri-Sat ‘til 9 pm

655 W. Onstott Rd • Yuba City • 673-2190

YOUR AD 
COULD 

BE HERE!
Dining Coupons will run 

one issue each month.

Call Charlie at  530-277-9511
Or Tina  530-743-6643

to get your offer out to the public.

free Buy a Breakfast Burrito and a  
regular size drink, and get a
FREE BREAKFAST BURRITO!

Jimboy’s Tacos • 920 Colusa Ave • Yuba City • 301 E St. Marysville
Valid at these locations only. With this coupon. Not valid with other offers, 

specials or discounts. One coupon per order. Expires 5-71-18.

Jimboy’s Tacos • 920 Colusa Ave • Yuba City • 301 E St. Marysville
Valid at these locations only. With this coupon. Not valid with other offers, 

specials or discounts. One coupon per order. Expires 7-31-18.

www.JimBoys.Com
301 E St • Marysville • 742-4727 `920 Colusa Ave • Yuba City • 751-7646

$1 OFF
with this ad

Drop by & pick up our
To-Go MENU

_______________

We Specialize in Catering
& Party Platters

JULY SPECIAL
CATFISH 
DINNERS

w/cole slaw & potato salad

An Indian Religious 
Tradition Combined with 
American holiday On 
Wednesday, 4th Of July 
to cool down travelers on 
1829 Franklin Road Yuba 
City.

The Siri Narayan-
Hindhu Temple in Yuba 
City will pass out Free 
Soft drinks & Fruits in ob-
servance of Nirjal (with-
out water) Akashdi (first 
day of the time taken by 
Moon for rotating around 
its axis ) day an Indian 
Religious tradition.

In the old days in In-
dia when people used to 
travel on foot, that time 
the transit system was 
not so good like United 
States of America. The 
people used to walk 
from one place to an-
other in hot summer 
day of scorching heat. 
When Travelers used to 
go through villages the 

village people used to 
have a stall of cold water 
and some- thing to eat 
on the outskirts of their 
villages. They used to of-
fer cold water and some-
thing to eat to the pass-
ersby that good gesture 
used to create a friend-
ship between the people 
and good name for the 
village community. That 
time not too many people 
were educated, but they 
knew how to create a 
bond between communi-
ties, So they started this 
tradition, the fore fathers 

set that day in June and 
name the NIRJAL-AKASH-
DI DAY

To carry out the good 
tradition set forth by our 
Fore Fathers to create 
friendship and good name 
for  the Indian community 
we celebrate this day. This 
is the 21st year we will 
be celebrating this good 
tradition. We invite all the 
community members to 
join us in celebrating this 
day and create a bond of 
Friendship so that we can 
care for each others.

Principal Jevan S. Bains
By Surinder Mehta

Mr. Jevan S Bains brought Good name & hon-
or to Indian Community living in Sutter County 
in California. People in this country call Sutter 
County the Mini Punjab.

Mr. Jevan Bains is the First male vice Princi-
pal promoted to Principal Position in the history 
of Sutter County after the pressure from the In-
dian Community

Mr. Jevan Bains worked for the River Bend 
Middle School for 10 years before getting the 
promotion, brought the good name to the com-
munity.

Yuba County Pet of the Week
Meet "Paws", (A172618) 

a black and white, neutered, 
short haired, male cat, age 
unknown.

This boy is friendly and 
likes attention. He would 
make a nice addition to 
your family.

Please come take a look 
at his unique makings, he 
is very handsome. Won't 
you please give him a new 
home?

Petco Adoption Event: 
Saturday, July 7, 2018.

Yuba County Animal Care 
Services is located at 5245 
Feather River Blvd., Olive-
hurst. The phone number is 
come take a look530-741-
6478. Kennels are open 
Monday – Friday 10am 
–3:30 pm and Saturdays 
10 am – 2 pm. You can also 
go to www.petharbor.com 
or www.petfinder.com to 
see all of our adoptable an-
imals and look for your lost 
family pets, or check out 

our Facebook page, Yuba 
County Animal Care Ser-
vices@yubacountyACS. We 
also have an Amazon wish 
list if you would like to help 
support the shelter. The link 
to our wish list is; Amazon.
com http://a.co/7qGE7rO.

TOPICS OF INTEREST
Kitten season is upon 

us! If you find very young 
kittens (feral) without their 
mother, leave them alone; 
their mother may be taking 
a break. If the mother does 
not come back, consider 
fostering them rather than 
flooding the shelter with 
kittens, since the shelter 
cannot handle them. Check 
out maddiesfund.org to 
learn how to foster kittens. 
Fostering can be a very re-
warding experience.

STARS Volunteers: 
Volunteers are needed for 
the animal shelter. If you 
have time on your hands 
and would like to help out, 

become a STARS volunteer. 
Contact Deneen Barnhill at 
the shelter to find out how.

Donations: The STARS 
help support the ACS Shel-
ter. Donations are used to 
help offset spay and neu-
tering costs, feed costs, and 
other costs associated with 
the care of the animals. If 
you would like to donate, 
you may send donations/
checks to YCACS STARS at 
the Animal care address: 
5245 Feather River Blvd. 
Olivehurst, CA 95961. You 
can also donate via our Fa-
cebook page. Thank you in 
advance for any help you 
can provide.

ENJOY a 
SAFE & HAPPY 

4th of July

freeBuy a Cheese Quesadilla and a  
regular size drink, and get a
FREE CHEESE QUESADILLA!

LUNCH PLATES, DINNERS & COMBOS
           PORKYs BBQ

                  530.777.9000
                     3rd & D St. Marysville (Next to PG&E)

1190 Bridge St. Yuba City (near Hwy. 99) 530-923-7828

PORKY’S 
is BACK

$3 OFF
w/coupon

Reg. $13.95

ONLY
$1095

Porky’s BBQ & HOT DOGS
5 MEATS & 7 SIDES
1. Tri-Tip
2. Pork Ribs
3. Pulled Pork
4. Chicken
5. Hot Links

1. French Fries
2. BBQ Baked Beans
3. Cole Slaw
4. String Beans
5. Mac N’ Cheese
6. Mustard & Collards
7. Potato Salad
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Bomb Blast Memories
Part 2 by Charlie McNiff

July Blood Drives

For information please call 530-216-4182 or email:  
rbrinkley4@comcast.net  www.rbbguns.com

WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

OUR SALES TAX RATE IS 7.25%

RB BRINKLEY 
GUNSMITH

Yuba City, CA
Dealer for Davidson’s Gallery of Guns & Dealer for Bond Arm’s Inc.

 
POF CONSTABLE CA 5.56 

16.5” BBL, 10rd, semi-auto, collapsible stock, 
pistol grip, safety manual ambidextrous, muzzle 

A2 Flash Hider. Features direct impingement, 
Juggernaut tactical hellfighter kit installed. 14.5” 

Renegade M-lock rail, low profile gas block.

 AR-15 Platform, CA Compliant $1085.00

RUGER 
10/22 Go Wild Camo TALO edition, semi-auto 

22LR $322.00
10/22 Compact semi-auto, hardwood stock, 

22 long rifle  $218.00

SMITH & WESSON 
In Stock M&P Shields 9mm & 40 SW $375.00
In Stock Smith & Wesson SDVE 9MM $353.00
Armscor/Rock Island Armory - Revolver DA      

M206-38 Sp. Parkerized, 2” BBL, Wood Boot Grip, 6 Rd. 
$245.74

M1911-A1 FSP GI Standard FS, Semi-Auto      
45 AP Parkerized, single action, smooth wood grips, 
5” BBL. capacity 8+1, Seris 70 type firing system, 

GI style trigger and hammer. $454.24
American Tactical Imports - GSG-922, Semi-

Auto 22LR, German made, Single Action, 3.4” BBL, 
click adjustable target sight, overall length 7”, 

capacity 10+ 1 Ambidextrous magazine disconnect, 
grip safety, Zamak-5 zinc alloy, picatinny rail, 

compatible with 1911 parts. $350.74
Browning Buck Mark Camper UFX, Semi-

Auto pistol 22 lr matte blue, single action, overmolded 
ultragrip FX adjustable pro target, 5.5” tapered bull 
BBL, capacity 10+1, Manual thumb safety magazine 
safety, gray plastic case w/cable lock, $339.99
ALSO IN STOCK RIFLES, SHOTGUNS 

AND LOTS OF AMMUNITION.

COLUSA/MAXWELL
Knights of Columbus #2145, Blood Drive Sunday, July 8th 9am – 12:30pm
Located in the Old Parish Hall, 335 Oak Street, Colusa
Participants receive a FREE t-shirt & are entered into a drawing for great items!

Maxwell Community Blood Drive, Tuesday, July 10th, 2pm – 6pm
Located at the Maxwell Fire Station, 231 Oak Street, Maxwell
Participants receive a FREE t-shirt & are entered into a drawing for great items!

Stonyford Community Blood Drive, Wednesday, July 18th, 11am – 2pm
Town Hall, First Street, Stonyford
Participants receive a FREE t-shirt & are entered into a drawing for great items!

GRIDLEY
Gridley Community Blood Drive, Hosted by the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints and Children’s Hope, Tuesday, July 31st, 2pm – 7pm
Located in the Cultural Hall, 400 Spruce Street, Gridley
Participants receive a FREE t-shirt & are entered into a drawing for great items!

MARYSVILLE/YUBA CITY
Walmart Supercenter Blood Drive, Friday, July 6th, 11am – 3pm
Located in the BloodSource Bloodmobiles, 1131 N. Beale Road, Marysville
Participants receive a FREE Cinemark movie pass!

Calvary Christian Center, Saturday, July 7th, 9am – 1pm
Located in the Fellowship Hall, 2620 Colusa Highway, Yuba City
Participants receive a FREE t-shirt & are entered into a drawing for great items!

Community Blood Drive, Friday, July 13th, 2pm – 6pm
Look for the BloodSource Bloodmobiles at Cinemark Yuba City, 
1410 Whyler Ave, Yuba City. Participants receive a FREE Cinemark movie pass!

OROVILLE
Oroville Community Blood Drive, Thursday, July 5th, 1pm – 5pm
Oroville Sports Club, 2600 Oro Dam Blvd, Oroville
To make an appointment, contact BloodSource at 893-5433
Participants receive a FREE t-shirt & are entered into a drawing for great items!

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints – Oroville Blood Drive
Thursday, July 12th, 3pm – 7pm
Located in the Cultural Hall, 2390 Monte Vista Blvd, Oroville
Participants receive a FREE t-shirt & are entered into a drawing for great items!

Pacifica Senior Living Country Crest Blood Drive, Thursday, July 26th, 2pm–5:30pm
Located in the Bloodmobile, 55 Concordia Lane, Oroville
Participants receive a FREE t-shirt & are entered into a drawing for great items!

WHEATLAND
Beale Air Force Base Blood Drive, Tuesday, July 17th, 11am – 3pm
Located in the Bloodmobiles, BX Parking Lot, 17600 25th Street, Bldg 2434, Beale AFB
Participants receive a FREE t-shirt & are entered into a drawing for great items!

ELLYSON CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

605 E Street (530) 743-2093
Marysville, CA Fax: (530) 743-3301

DEAN ELLYSON, DC
DAVID ELLYSON, DC

ellysonchiropractic.com

As of last week it 
appears that North 
Korea’s Chairman Kim 
Jong Un is making 
more progress on his 
signed agreement with 
our President Donald 
Trump on the denucle-
arization of North Ko-
rea.  Chairman Kim is 
having additional talks 
with South Korea’s 
president on moving 
thousands of artil-
lery pieces presently 
perched just across the 
North Korean border at 
the 38th parallel.

Plus, he has can-
celled the annual “Hate 
America” festivities and 
show of military might.

With Kim’s earlier re-
lease of three detained 
U.S. citizens, blowing 
up a missile test site 
and a missile engine 
testing site…as well as 
the return of some U.S. 
soldiers remains from 
the Korean War in the 
early 1950’s…it seems 
so far, so good.

It would be a Blessing 
and a Gift of the Ages if 
President Trump, along 
with other countries 
already in the mix, are 
able to put a halt to 
Iran and North Korea in 
their strident March To 
Madness.

Kay Barnes of Yuba 
City gave his memories 

of the 1952 nuclear 
blast at Eniwetok in the 
Marshall Islands while 
aboard the USS Spros-
ton DDE-577.  Yours 
Truly was aboard a sis-
ter destroyer, the USS 
Renshaw DDE- 499, in 
early 1954 when the H-
Bomb (named the BRA-
VO shot) was detonated 
at Bikini…following are 
flash points of Charlie’s 
experience.

Our destroyer trans-
ported the H-Bomb 218 
nautical miles from 
Eniwetok to Bikini.  The 
bomb was nestled in 
the ship’s torpedo room 
and guarded at all en-
trances by armed U.S. 
Marines.  Not many 
people slept well on 
that trip.

___At the ready for 
the shot the sailors top-
side knelt down on one 
knee with their eyes 
cradled in the elbow 
resting on the knee.  
Even with our eyes 
shut, we saw a flash.  
The guy next to me 
said, “Hey, Charlie, did 
you see what I saw?  I 
replied, “If you saw the 
bone in your arm…I 
saw the same thing.”  
We were about 40 miles 
away and every sailor 
in that task group in a 
like crouched position 
saw an X-Ray of the 

bone in their arms.
At the same instant 

we were told over the 
task group intercom 
that we could rise up 
and view the explo-
sion….it was a horren-
dous sight!  Visualize 
the top half of a circle 
as a boiling, bubbling 
cauldron with every 
color possible (way be-
yond the brightest tech-
nicolor) and a guttural 
roar what might have 
come from the bowels 
of hell___Very, Very 
Frightful!!!___the bub-
bling cauldron seemed 
to take up at least 20 to 
25% of the horizon…
like you might be view-
ing it from Marysville to 
Roseville…then the gi-
gantic mushroom cloud 
began to unfold above 
us and that heightened 
our tension.

Before any of us 
could regain our sens-
es after the blast, there 
was an excited voice 
come over the task 
group’s intercom to all 
ships, “Turn Tail with 
Flank Speed (as fast 
as you can go) and 
Activate Washdown 
System”…special pip-
ing had been installed 
at the bow of the ship 
that sprayed sea water 
while underway that 
covered the ship to 
minimize radioactive 
fallout on the ship.

According to a re-
lease about the test…
”the shot, designated 
BRAVO, had a yield 
of 15 MT (?) and was 
the largest device ever 
detonated in atmo-
spheric nuclear testing 
by the U.S. significantly 

exceeding its expected 
yield.  BRAVO, detonat-
ed at Bikini Atoll, re-
leased large quantities 
of radioactive materials 
into the atmosphere, 
which were caught up 
in winds that spread 
the particles over a 
much bigger area than  
anticipated.”

The radioactive cloud 
spread out in two dif-
ferent ways and ships 
in the task group were 
dispatched to evacuate 
different atolls.  The 
Renshaw was sent over 
300 nautical miles due 
east in the Marshall 
Island group of atolls 
…past Rongelap and 

Rongerik (see map)  to 
the atoll of Utirik and 
evacuated about 100 
islanders.

Keep the pressure on 
North Korea and Iran, 
Mr. President, NOBODY 
wants to see what I 
saw in early 1954.

Gold Lake 4x4 Trail and
Campground Improvements

Temporary Closure July 9 - September 9

The Gold Lake 4x4 
trail and portions of the 
4x4 campground within 
the eastern Plumas NF 
in CA, will be temporarily 
closed to allow installa-
tion of new evaporative 
toilets, signage, kiosk 
and benches.  Hardy 
campers have been 
“packing it in/packing it 
out” since the pit toilets 
(known as “large capac-
ity cesspools”) were re-
moved last year.

“We’re grateful to the 
Plumas County Resource 
Advisory Committee for 
making the installation 
of these improvements 
possible,” said Matt Je-
dra, Beckwourth District 
Ranger, who is respon-
sible for the area. These 
evaporative toilets are 
necessary for health and 
safety of our campers 
and the surrounding en-
vironment.

The 4x4 Campground, 
located in the Lakes Ba-
sin Recreation Area, is 
accessible only by boat 
or four wheel drive ve-
hicles.

Three of the six-
teen campsites (#4, 5 
and 6) will remain open 
and available to boat-
in campers on a first-
come/first-serve basis, 

although visitors will 
experience some noise 
and dust from the con-
struction. Campers may 
choose to stay at nearby 
Gold Lake Campground 
or any of the numerous 
campgrounds throughout 

the recreation area.
 Questions regarding 

the improvements, boat-
in camping opportunities, 
and temporary closure 
may be directed to the 
Beckwourth Ranger Dis-
trict at (530) 836-2575. 

Yuba County 
Historical 

Commission 
Meeting

The Yuba County 
Historical Commission 
will meet on July 11 at 
6:00p.m. at Marysville 
City Hall 521 C Street. 
Everyone interested in 
local history is invited. 
Please enter through 
Police Department 316 
C Street. For more infor-
mation, call Roberta at 
(530) 743-8742 or Sue 
at (530)742-6508. 
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